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GIVE YOUR
HAIR SOME

FLAIR!

60

Finding out that
celebrities not only
have to nominate
themselves for

the honour of receiving
a star on the Hollywood
Walk of Fame, but also
cough up the cash for the
ceremony and the star�s upkeep
(to the tune of $53,000) was just
another day in �life as an adult
and how fairytales are ruined�.
Dramatic, much?! In hindsight,
I probably should have twigged
that all was not as it seemed
when I walked along the famed

strip outside the TCL
Chinese �eatre and
read �Bugs Bunny� and
�Godzilla� among the
likes of icons such as
Michael Jackson and
Grace Kelly! However,
one fairytale that has

played out before our eyes is that
of the infamous Jon Snow (aka
Kit Harington) marrying his
former GoT on-screen love (Rose
Leslie). All is right in the world!

HAVE YOUR SAY! mail@okmagazine.com.au facebook.com/okmagaustralia
 twitter.com/okmagaustralia   instagram.com/okmagaustralia
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36
AUSSIE  

STAR
Margot Robbie is  

the new ambassador 
for Chanel�s Coco 
Neige Collection. 

Looking good, girl!



Baby surprise
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know that once 
havekids, they�ll 
bemy priority,� 
Margot says of 
tarting a family
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BUMP 
WATCH

The �t and fabulous 
actress was sporting  
a noticeably rounded 

stomach as she headed 
to the gym in LA  

on June 15.
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T
hey•ve faced some challenging
times during their �rst 18 months
of marriage, but things seem to
be looking up for Margot Robbie
and hubby Tom Ackerley. �e
Aussie star was spotted with what

appeared to be a little baby bump on June 24,
ramping up speculation that the couple could
be expecting their �rst child together!

•Margot has wanted to be a mum ever
since she and Tom tied the knot, and that
time has �nally arrived,• an insider tells of
the 27-year-old, who married Tom, 28, back
in 2016. •She•s always said that when she
does get pregnant, she•ll keep the news to
herself and her closest family members.•

A baby wouldn•t come as a complete
surprise. Currently playing the late actress
Sharon Tate … who was eight-and-a-half
months pregnant with her �rst child when
she was tragically murdered by members of
the Manson Family … in Quentin Tarantino•s
new movieOnce Upon a Time in Hollywood,
Margot will be based in LA for a number of
months while �lming. And with a prosthetic
bump required for her new gig, it•s never
been a more opportune time for the star
to work her suspected state into the role.
•It•s so exciting,• says a pal, •although she•s
not really showing yet, so not many people
have cottoned onto the news.•

It will be a welcome addition for the Aussie
actress, who has previously revealed she•d
like •tons• of children with her man. •I grew
up in a family of four, so that sounds like
a good number,• she said. And with a maybe
baby on the way, fans could expect a return
Down Under for Margot. •I•d love them to
have adorable little American accents,•
Margot shared of her future children. •But
I do want to bring my kids up in Australia.
It•s such a good lifestyle.•

RGOT!
THE ACTRESS GETS

SET TO TAKE ON
HER BIGGEST ROLE
YET � AS A PARENT!

BUSTED 
AT SIENNA•S!

The actor was spotted 
heading into 36-year-old 
Sienna•s New York pad 
with an overnight bag 

in tow. Staying the 
night, Rob? 

•Rob has been 
a delightful 
distraction for 
Sienna,• an 
insider says of 
their budding 
relationship
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Sienna Miller and Robert Pattinson have
been pals for years, ever since meeting 
through the actress• ex-“ancé Tom 
Sturridge. But things could be heating 
up for the pair, a�er the actor was 
spotted heading into her home in New 
York•s West Village on June 21. 

A�er leaving a taping for The Tonight 
Show Starring Jimmy Fallon, Rob made 
his way to Sienna•s pad, where he was 
seen giving her a call before heading in. 

And while the visit could be entirely 
innocent, it was the 32-year-old•s 
overnight bag that aroused suspicion. 
•Sienna and Robert•s relationship was 
always platonic,• tells an insider. •But 
throughout the years their respective 

[partners] have come and gone.•  
So could the pair have “nally moved  
out of the friend zone? 

It•s not the “rst time their closeness 
has been the source of speculation. 
A�er starring in The Lost City of Z 
together last year, Rob and Sienna•s 
budding friendship was the talk of the 
town … despite the fact that he was still 
engaged to “ancée FKA Twigs. •[They] 
have been spending an awful lot of time 
togetherƒ and their constant ”irting  
is starting to raise a few eyebrows,•  
a source revealed at the time. 

But now Rob and Twigs are over, it 
seems there•s no better time than the 
present for a new romance to bloom! 

FRIEND�ZONE

RPatz & Sienna



SHE FINALLY OPENS
UP�ABOUT�THOSE�

DIVORCE�RUMOURS

�J
ust weeks after reports ran  
rampant that Victoria and David 
Beckham were headed for divorce, 
the fashion designer has spoken  
out to squash the speculation.  
•I am trying to be the best wife  

and the best professional,• the 44-year-old  
said at the Forbes Women•s Summit in New 
York on June 19. •I try really, really hard.  
I try hardest to be the best mother.• 

Posh and Becks, who are due to celebrate 
their 19th wedding anniversary on July 4, have 
faced a series of cheating allegations and 
salacious pregnancy claims in recent weeks, 
testing their union like never before. •�ere is 
no statement due, no divorce,• a spokesperson 
for the couple hit back earlier this month. 

Days later, Victoria herself has attempted  
to put the divorce rumours to rest, revealing 
she works hard to keep her professional and 
personal lives separate. •When I get home  
I try to put the phone down and spend time 
with the children and spend time with David,• 
she shared, praising her hubby, 43. •I have  
the support of an incredible husband. We 
really are equal with everything we do at 
home with the children.• 

Whether or not it•s the last storm they 
weather together, the mother-of-four is 
determined to make things work for the  
sake of their kids, Brooklyn, 19, Romeo, 15, 
Cruz, 13, and Harper, six. •Over the years, 
Victoria has fought hard for her marriage,  
and for David,• an insider tells. •She never  
gave up when someone else might have.•

ch
we

•I would never 
change anything,• 
David says of life 
with his four kids

FOR
THE KIDS

•We stay togetheer
because we love eaaco
other and because w

have four amazinngv
children,•Victoriia

has said.
•WhenI•maway

he•stheone•
doingtheschooolll

runanddoi
the cooking,•
Poshgushes
ofherhub
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•ITRY
TO�BE 

THE�BEST 
WIFE•

Posh admits



Scott & Sofia•s 

He•s been keeping a safe distance 
from the Kardashians ever since 
splitting from his baby mama 
Kourtney Kardashian back in 2015. 
But now it seems that Scott Disick 
isn•t as removed as he•d like, with  
the reality star recently sporting  
a look reminiscent of a retro Bruce 
Jenner, now Caitlyn, 68. 

The 35-year-old copied the former
Olympic athlete by donning a bright
blue tracksuit and shoulder-sweeping
locks for a day out on June 23.  
And Scott isn•t the only one having
a bit of a fashion identity drama!  

His girlfriend, So“a Richie, 19, has 
also been accused of imitating 
Scott•s ex Kourt in recent months  
… even dyeing her blonde locks 
darker like the 39-year-old. 

•Kourtney is well aware that  
Scott has been in”uencing So“a  
in all of her styling choices and it  
is creeping her out big time,• an 
insider has revealed. •Whenever 
Kourtney sees So“a with a new  
hair colour, style or clothing choice 
imitating her style, Kourtney is both 
grossed out and botheredƒ she 
thinks the whole thing is weird.• 

•Kourt feels 
[So“a] is slowly 
morphing into 

a mini, younger 
version of her,• 
tells an insider

STYLE 
ICON? 

Scott threw back to 
Bruce for hair inspo. 

•White shoes, wearing  
a tracksuit even though 

I•m not 20. But, 
whatever,• he 

says.

g 
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J
ustweeksafterJohnnyDepp•s
appearancesparked fears forhis
health, theactorhasopenedup
abouthittinganewlow. In2016,
thestar facedanastysplit from
AmberHeardaswellas thedeath

ofhismotherBettySue thatsameyear.
•I was as low as I believe I could have

gotten,• the 55-year-old confessed in a new
interview withRolling Stone. •�e next step
was, •You•re going to arrive somewhere
with your eyes open and you•re going to
leave there with your eyes closed.Ž I couldn•t
take the pain every day.•

Johnny and Amber can•t discuss their
relationship due to an non-disclosure
agreement that was part of their divorce
settlement. However, Johnny … who has
had substance abuse issues in the past …
has revealed that he began drinking and
writing a memoir to cope with the pain.

•I poured myself a vodka in the morning
and started writing until the tears �lled my
eyes and I couldn•t see the page anymore,•
he recalls. •I kept trying to �gure out what
I•d done to deserve this.•

•ICOULDN•T
TAKE�THE�PAIN 
EVERY�DAY•

Johnny•s breakdown

•It•s insulting to say  
that I spent [$40,430] 

on wine,• Johnny says of 
his rumoured spending 

habits. •Because it  
was far more•

TRUTH 
HURTS

•The truth is most 
important to me,• Johnny 

says of the allegations 
surrounding the split. 

•And all this still 
happened.•

THE ACTOR
RECALLS HITTING�
ROCK�BOTTOM�

THE ACTOR

THIS

WEEK
His gaunt frame 
sparked health 

concerns earlier 
this month
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Chris Hemsworth•s wife
Elsa Pataky has been
spotted on a remote beach,
tangled in the muscular
arms ofƒ another man!

Elsa, 41, was snapped
getting hot and heavy
with Brazilian actor Marco
Pigossi, 29, near her Byron
Bay home … but luckily for
Chris, the sexy co-stars
were just “lming a love
scene for their upcoming

Net”ix series Tidelands.
Even so, •the chemistry
was electric•, says one
onlooker, as the pair moved
”irtatiously before leaning
in for a passionate embrace.

Elsa had no trouble
“nding her way around
Marco•s chiselled physique.
A�er all, she•s been married
to Thor and his •beautiful
body• for eight years!

While it•s just another day

at the o�ce for a Hollywood
marriages like Chris and
Elsa•s, •that doesn•t mean
he can•t get a little jealous
from time to time•, says
a source. What•s more, this
is a serious role reversal for
the duo. •You have kids and
suddenly your career isn•t
as important,• says Elsa,
who•s always stayed home
with the couple•s three
children. But not anymore!

LIGHTS,
CAMERA, KISS!
A�er taking a back

seat for Chris• career,
it•s Elsa•s time to shine.
•I am so excited about

this project,• she
gushes.

ELSA•S STEAMY
SMOOCH!

Look away, Chris

Fuego! Elsa
andMarcoare

steamingupour
Netlixaccounts

Elsa is a really 
good actress 
… or she•s really 
enjoying that 
smooch!

Jealous?  
It•s usually 
Chris who 
scores the 
sexy roles



WEEK
FROM
HELL!
THE SINGER QUITS

HOLLYWOOD

Selena•s

�S
elena Gomez has had enough. 
�is year alone, she•s had her  
heart broken, her integrity and 
professional choices slammed, 
and her looks branded •ugly• by 
one of fashion•s most in�uential 

stars. All this, after almost losing her life in 
2017. •She just wants to get away from it all,• 
reveals an insider. So what went wrong?

R EX�HAS 
OVED�ON
ena, 25, has struggled 
ce splitting from on-o� 
au Justin Bieber, 24, 
lier this year. Yet, 
tching him run back  
o the arms of his ex 
iley Baldwin, 21, might 
the hardest thing  

e•s endured yet. •Selena 
n•t stand looking at all 
e photos of Justin and 
ailey. She•s completely 
aumatised by all of it,• 

eveals an insider, two 
ears a�er Biebs and 
ailey•s “rst hook-up. 

Now, Selena•s had 
nough. •She thinks 

moving out of  
Hollywood will mean 
escaping Justin•s 
clutches for good!• 

•She•sdonewith
theHollywoodlife
andall thefakeness
thatsurroundsit,•
tells the insider
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•Selena•s sad 
about how 
quickly he 
moved on,• 

says the 
source
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STEFANO
GABBANA

MILEY
CYRUS

SHE GOT TROLLED
A�er Dolce and Gabbana co-founder
StefanoGabbana cruelly branded her
•ugly• in the comments of an Instagram
post this month, Selena took it to heart.
•Selena was so hurt,• says the insider. And
despite pal Miley Cyrus blasting, •Well
what that dickhead said (if it•s true) is f---ing
false and total bullshit. She “ne as f---• … the
damage was done. •Selena says she•s tough,
but that shattered her,• adds the insider. 

HER PASSION PROJECTWAS PANNEDIn May … a year a�er season one of Selena•sNet”ix show 13ReasonsWhywas criticisedfor glamourising suicide … season twosparked outrage over a gratuitously violentmale rape scene. Selena, a producer on  the series, hit back: •This is real life.•

Sarah Hyland took to social
media to share her shock
health struggle, revealing
she•d been hospitalised
on June 18. •Sometimes
a sel“e is more than just
a good angle and feelin•
cuteƒ I•ve decided to share
my truth. As painful as it is,•
the 27-year-old said in an
Instagram story, showing
a snap of her swollen face.
•So here is my face that was

torn from work against my
will. But I•m very grateful it
was. Health should always
come “rst.•

Though she made no
mention of why she was
taken to the hospital, the
actress has been very
open with fans about her
ongoing battle with kidney
dysplasia, especially since
undergoing a kidney
transplant in 2012. •Sarah 

had a scare and was
hospitalised,• an insider
reveals. •It was scary, but
thankfully she is better
and is home.•

Sarah•s boyfriend Wells
Adams, 34 … who is in
Mexico “lming Bachelor
in Paradise… has been
nothing but supportive.
•I miss this one a lot,• he
posted on social media.
•Coming home soon baby!• 

HEALTHSCARE
Sarah•s

•ManImissmy
baby,•Sarah

sharedofher
beauon

Instagram

TheModern
Familystar•s

sel“eshowed
theside

e�ectsofher
illness



T
he battle between Tommy
Lee and his son Brandon is 
heating up, with the rocker 
hitting back at claims that 
he•s an absentee father. �e 
55-year-old lashed out on 

social media, revealing he once spent 
$176,000 on his son•s rehab stay (see left). 

Rather than hitting back 
at his dad for exposing 
his rehab stay, Brandon, 
22, calmly thanked 
Tommy for helping him 
get back on the wagon 
and even o�ered to repay 
the favour. •Every day  
that goes by I feel more 
grateful,• he wrote. 

�e pair•s mudslinging 

match began when Brandon posted
a video for US Father•s Day on June 17, 
showing the Mötley Crüe drummer 
passed out on the �oor the night of  
their violent altercation in March.  
And the duo have been playing tit for  
tat ever since, with Tommy taking to 
Instagram to say that he felt like he 
•failed as a father• because his sons 
Brandon and Dylan, 20, were ungrateful 
•assholes•. •My kids don•t know the  
value of things,• he added. 

Brandon and Dylan•s mum Pamela 
Anderson later came to their defence, 
saying she felt for children of estranged 
parents. •I feel for all the children today 
who have su�ered a non-existent or 
toxic parent,• the 50-year-old former 
Baywatch star wrote. •Stay strong.• 

THE GLOVES COME OFF!
THE�FATHER�AND�SON•S�FEUD�ERUPTS

Tommy vs Brandon

WAR 
OF WORDS

Brandon has hit out at 
his dad, blasting him for 
hiding behind a screen. 
•Tommy. If you want to 
bad mouth me, do it 

to my face,• he 
wrote.

•How would you even 
know if I•m a bad kid, 

you•re not even around 
enough to know what 
kind of a person I am,• 

Brandon slammed

T

W
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Their on-screen relationship may have
dwindled as the seasons went by, but
former Mad Men co-stars January Jones,
40, and 47-year-old Jon Hamm•s real- 
life romance is just starting to heat  
up! •They•ve always had a spark, and  
when the opportunity presented
itself, they took advantage of it,•
tells an insider. •A lot of people
would love to see them go 
public as a real couple, but 
they•re happy with the way 
things are. They want to keep 
things quiet and casual. But 
their chemistry is undeniable!•

SECRETLY WED
Cardi B has 

con“rmed she and 
O�set secretly 

tied the knot last 
year. •We woke  

up and decided to 
get married,• the 

pregnant star says.

FAMILY TIME
Khloé Kardashian 
has broken her 

silence on staying 
with cheating beau 
Tristan Thompson. 

•I•m proud of  
my strength,•  
she shared. 

HEN•S NIGHT
It•s safe to say  

that Kaley Cuoco 
enjoyed her 

bachelorette party. 
•The most magical 

night ever,• she 
said of the pink- 
themed bash.

BITES
Love

MOVING 
ON

Jon•s ex of 18 years, 
Jennifer Westfeldt,  

has rejoined the cast of 
Younger this year, a�er 

appearing in the 
show•s fourth 

season.

SECRET
HOOK�UPS! 

January & Jon•s 

The pair have been 
quietly meeting up  

in LA•s Los Feliz 
neighbourhood, 

where they both live 

•There was never 

any doubt that they 

would stay in touch 

a�er the show 
ended,• tells  

a source  

WEDDING 
BELLS! 
Made in Chelsea 
stars Millie 
Mackintosh and 
Hugo Taylor, 32, 
are married, having 
tied the knot at  
a lavish country 
estate in West 
Sussex, England  
on June 23. •We•re 
both so happy to 
be together again,• 
Millie, 28, shared  
of their rekindled 
romance. •He•s  
the man I want  
to be married  
to for life.•
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THE COUPLE
BARELY TALK

•She wants passion
in her life again,• the
source explains. •She

wants a husband
who worships

her for who she
is, not someone who

uses her as
a mannequin to sell 

his clothes.•

P
aris is widely considered the most
romantic city in the world, but Kim
Kardashian wasn•t feeling the love
on June 21. �ere to see designer
Virgil Abloh•s �rst fashion show
for Louis Vuitton, Kim was already

stressed because it was her �rst time back
in the country since she was held hostage
and robbed at gunpoint two years ago.
•Kim•s emotions were heightened,• an insider 
tellsOK!. And Kanye West, her famously
unpredictable husband, wasn•t helping.

Following the fashion show at the Palais
Royal, Kanye suddenly burst into tears and
jumped from his front-row seat to embrace
Virgil. •Kim didn•t know what to do,• the
source reveals. •He made a scene. Kanye
acting up just added to her anxiety.•

Kim has had enough of Kanye•s outbursts
… literally. �e reality star, 37, has announced
to her close-knit family that she is leaving the
rapper,41,after four troubledyearsofmarriage.
•It•s over,• according to one insider. •She•s
realised he•s not the man she fell in love with.•

�e �nal straw for Kim was an ugly �ght she
had with Kanye. She unloaded on him over
recent o�-the-wall tweets and interviews, and
how they a�ect her and their three kids, North,
�ve, Saint, two, and Chicago, �ve months.
•She called him out on his sel�shness and how
he doesn•t ever think of the repercussionsƒ
it was one of their worst �ghts ever.•

�e source adds that Kim is petri�ed to
divorce for a third time and �ght with Kanye
over their combined $404 million empires;
however, her desire to get out is greater than
her fear. •Kim wants her old life back,• says  
the insider, and Kanye knows it. 

FINALLY
AFTER THEIR FOURTH�
ANNIVERSARY� THE
REALITY STAR LEAVES
HER�ERRATIC�HUBBY

Kim & Kan
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MONEY
AT RISK

Forbesestimates
that Kim made
$61.3 million in
2017 alone, but

between her real
estate holdings
and lucrative
endorsement

deals, she•s worth
much more
than that. 

In a new interview with�e New York Times,
Kanye admitted that his now-infamous slavery
comments to TMZ took a toll. •Maybe a week
after that, I felt like the energy levels were low,
and I called di�erent family members and was
asking, you know, •Was Kim thinking about
leaving me after TMZ?Ž• he said.

Now, protecting her considerable assets is
her number-one concern. •Kim had a prenup
drawn up when she married Kanye, but she•s
worried about loopholes,• the source tellsOK!.
•And Kanye•s extremely stubborn and not
the type of guy who•d let his wife walk away
without battling it out in court.• As far as the
children are concerned, the insider says Kim
would never try to keep Kanye away from
them. •He will always be in the kids• lives, but
Kim feels that this chapter in her life is done.
Kim•s ready to start over … without Kanye.•

IT•S
YOVER
nye

BOMBSHELL PAPERS•YOU NEED LIPO•Kim knows all too well how ugly divorces can get. In her 2003divorce papers (below), she alleged that then-husband DamonThomas punched her in the face and told her she neededliposuction. Damon denied the allegations and has referredto Kim as a •fame-whore•. Her second divorce was no easier.Kim split from NBA player Kris Humphries in 2011 a�er 72 days of marriage. He demanded an annulment and $9.4 million.
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Rose & Kit
JUST •GoT• 
MARRIED

The newlyweds 
exited Rayne 
Church in 
Aberdeenshire  
to showers of 
confetti and  
the sound  
of bagpipes

16 WWW.OKMAGAZINE.COM.AU
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F
ans know that nuptials have a way
of going spectacularly awry onGame
of �rones. But it was a very di�erent
story when Kit Harington made Rose
Leslie his real-life bride on June 23.
Taking place in Aberdeenshire in

the Scottish countryside, the wedding was
followed by a knees-up reception at Wardhill
Castle, which has been owned by Rose•s family
for 900 years! Among the 200 guests wereGoT
stars past and present, including Emilia Clarke, 
Peter Dinklage, Richard Madden, Liam
Cunningham and John Bradley. •We are
very, very happy,• Kit con�rms. Congrats!

NO RED WEDDINGS
HERE! KIT AND ROSE
SAY •I DO• IN A STAR�
STUDDED�CEREMONY

FROM
REEL TO REAL

Art imitated life when
Kit and Rose, both 31,
shot Game of Thrones
in Iceland. •It was there

that I fell in love,•  
Kit gushes.

PROUD
PAPA

Rose•s father Sebastian,
in full Scottish regalia,
couldn•t contain his joy.

•It•s an absolutely
lovely day for us,• 

he said. 

•Weareabsolutely
thrilledforKitand

Rosetobemarrying
today,•saidthefather
of thebride,whogave

his daughter away 

NoYgrittes!
Theiron-screen
romanceended
intragedy…but

IRL,KitandRose
“nallygot their
happy ending!

Theblushing
bridewasa
visionina

long-sleeved
ElieSaab

gown 
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GOT�
THEMED?

Leading up to the
wedding, Kit denied

reports that their nuptials
would be based on
the show. •There is

absolutely no
chance.•

•They•regetting
marriedbyamonk
inacastle,•asource
spilledaheadofthe
bigday.•Itdoesn•t
getmore Gameof
Thrones than that!• 

Co-starsEmilia
ClarkeandPeter
Dinklagetouched
downinScotland
thedaybefore
the wedding 

•LovewatchingKit
HaringtonandRose

Leslie•sweddingfrom
abush,• tweetedone
fan,whosecandid

footageof thecouple
leavingthechurch

wasretweetedmore
than 6000 times! 
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WIGHT
WEDDING!

The dress code was •festival attire• and
the stars of Game of Thronesdidn•t
disappoint as they arrived to see Kit

and Rose tie the knot. •We like to spread
the love on the show,• says the couple•s
mutual bestie Emilia Clarke, who joined
other castmates like Ben Crompton and

John Bradley to wish the couple well.
But it wasn•t just GoTstars. Malin

Åkerman turned up with her boyfriend
Jack Donnelly, while singer Marcus

Mumford was also among the invitees. 

THE
BRIDESMAIDS
Rose•s bridesmaids
rocked one of the

season•s hottest trends,
chic jumpsuits, instead

of typical dresses. 
Stunning! 

Rose•s
galswore
matching

”oralprints
andcarried

small
bouquets

ActorsBenCrompton
(centre),Harry
Treadawayandhis
girlfriendHolliday
Graingerwereamong 
the celeb guests

On-screensisters
SophieTurnerand

MaisieWilliams
colour-coordinated

their ensembles

Thecouplele� ina•just
married•LandRover
adorned with ribbons
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JohnBradley,
whoplaysKit•s
character•s
bestieSamwell
TarlyonGoT,
was ”ying solo

•Whataspecialweekend
withmyfavouritepartner
in crime,• Malin posted

Marcus
le�wife
Carey

Mulligan
athome

withtheir
two kids



The star was 

giving o� serious 

Bond-girl vibes 
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•Mia cara,• 
Younes said of 
the stunning 
reality star

 KOURT•S BOND�
GIRL MOMENT
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�T
hey•ve jetsetted nonstop around 
the globe since making things 
o�cial a year ago, with trips to 
Egypt, Paris and the Caribbean. 
And now Kourtney Kardashian 
and Younes Bendjima have 

crossed another location o� their list, with  
the couple spotted enjoying a romantic 
holiday in Italy. Soaking up the sun in Capri, 
Kourt looked as though she•d come from  
the set of a James Bond �lm, �aunting her 
amazing physique in a tangerine bikini. 

But it wasn•t the �rst stop on their romantic 
jaunt. Just days earlier Kourt, 39, and Younes, 
25, toured Rome, where they enjoyed a candlelit 
dinner. •Teaching her what•s la dolce vita,• 

Younes captioned a snap of his 
ladylove. �e pair also visited the 
Trevi Fountain, where they tossed 
coins into the water for good luck. 
•Make a wish,• the mum-of-three 
shared. No need for that, Kourt 
… looks like all your wildest 
dreams have come true! 

Double whoa 7!
OK!�NEWS



STARS ON HOLS

G
wyneth Paltrow recently
revealed she•s •outsourcing•
her wedding planning,
allowing her to focus on the
more important things in life
… hubby-to-be Brad Falchuk,

for one! �e duo were spotted basking in the
Mediterranean sun o� the coast of Capri, Italy,
on June 24, enjoying the crystal-clear waters
aboard designer Valentino•s luxury yacht.

�e super-�t couple, who are rumoured to
be tying the knot at the end of the US summer,
looked relaxed and happy, with no sign of
pre-wedding jitters in sight. •I•m probably the
least bridezilla person,• says the actress, 45.

It•s not the �rst pre-nuptial getaway the
pair have enjoyed in recent months. Gwyn
and Brad, 47, jetted to Mexico back in May,
where they had a romantic vacay at the
members-only resort Costa Palmas. Such  
a hard life, isn•t it Gwynnie?!

VACAY
VIBES

•Two of my best guys
and a famous rock,• Gwyn
posted of the trip, where
the couple were joined by

Valentino co-founder 
Giancarlo

Giammetti.

MINI�MOON
Gwyn & Brad•s

Thecouple
certainlydon•tneed

toworryabout
shreddingfor the

wedding…look
at those bods! 
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THE SINGER IS
KEEPING A CLOSE

EYE ON HER HUBBY•S
HOT NEW CO�STAR

R
achel Bilson and Eddie Cibrian
have gotten along like a house
on �re ever since they began
�lming their new crime show
Take Two�ve months ago.
And their chemistry was more 

palpable than ever as they
high-�ved and shared
jokes during their June
18 appearance on US
entertainment showExtra.

But while Rachel, 36,
has de�nitely made
a favourable impression
on Eddie, 45, there•s one
person who isn•t taken by
their friendship: Eddie•s wife LeAnn Rimes!

�e 35-year-old country singer has become
a regular visitor to the show•s Canadian set,
and friends say it•s all so she can keep tabs  

on Eddie and his gorgeous
co-star. •Rachel is beautiful
and what makes LeAnn
nervous is that she•s newly
single,• a source tellsOK!.
•She doesn•t want to make
waves, but she keeps making
excuses to want to come and
watch him �lm on the set.•

Rachel•s been single since
she split from Hayden Christensen (dad to
her daughter Briar Rose, three) last year.
But there•s another reason LeAnn has jitters.
After all, she and Eddie famously fell in love 

Jealous LeAnn
HANDS OFF
MY�MAN!

OK! NEWS

Thesmilingco-stars
couldn•tstop

gushingaboutone
anotheronExtra 

•Weworked
well together,•
Rachelsays.
•He•ssuper

professional
andniceand
easygoing•

•[LeAnn
knows]alotof
actorstendto
fall in lovewith
theirco-stars,•
says a source

•Thedynamic
that theyhave

witheachother
[is:]will they

orwon•t they?•
Eddiesaysof

their characters
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on the set of their 2009 telemovieNorthern
Lights …while he was still married to Brandi
Glanville (mother of his sons Mason, 15,
and Jake, 11). •She fears history will repeat,•
the inside source explains toOK!.

Making matters worse, Eddie has been
bragging about how his sparkling rapport
with Rachel will play a big part in the show.
•�ere•s comedic elements, there•s dramatic
elements, there•s romantic elements and for 

me, I mean, that was one of the things that
kind of attracted me to the project,• he says.

But LeAnn•s constant visits are one
disruption that Eddie thinks he can do
without. •He just doesn•t want a distraction
or to feel he has to entertain her during takes,•
reveals the source. •LeAnn takes that as he
doesn•t want her there because of Rachel.
But Eddie just wants to put his all into the 
show, so it will be picked up again.•

They•reso
insyncƒ

Does LeAnn have reason to worry about
Eddie getting close to Rachel? He was
still married to Brandi Glanville when he
fell for LeAnn on Northern Lights … while
she was married to Dean Sheremet.
•LeAnn knows what it•s like to work with
someone so closely on the set of a
television series or a “lm,• a source says.

Rachel had never met Eddie
before they started sharing
the screen onTake Two,but
they clicked from day one.
•I•m very grateful that it•s
him because it•s many hours
a day you have to spend on
set and luckily, he•s a nice
guy,• she explains. •We have
a similar approach to working.•

ALL�IN�GOOD�FUN

EDDIE•SCO�STAR 
CONNECTION

HE•S GOT FORM

Eddielaughsat
oneofRachel•s
jokes…buthis
wifeLeAnn

isn•tseeingthe
funny side

Rachelsays
sheandEddie

•gotalong
great• from

the start

•Idon•t think
thewayIdid
itwasright,•
LeAnnsays

of their a�air
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Chris Pr

WHAT•S THIS? THE
ACTOR•S GETTING
COSY WITH SOME
A�LIST OFFSPRING!

C
hris Pratt was having a ball.
Sitting sideways on a
weathered wooden chair, the
Jurassic Park: Fallen Kingdom
star happily shared a lunch of
sandwiches, potato chips and

apples with Katherine Schwarzenegger in a
Santa Barbara, California, park on June 17.
•�ey had great chemistry and were laughing
together constantly,• a source tellsOK!. •�ere
were no awkward silences between them.
�ey were so at ease with one another, it didn•t
look like a �rst date.•

�at•s right:oneofHollywood•smosteligible
bachelors iso� themarket.Tenmonthsafter
Chrisandhiswifeofeightyears,AnnaFaris,41,
announced theirsplit, the39-year-old is falling
forKatherine,28, thebeautifuleldestdaughter
of journalist (andKennedycousin)Maria
ShriverandTerminatorstar-turned-politician
ArnoldSchwarzenegger. •Chrishasgoneona
coupleofdateswithKatherine,•an insider tells
OK!. •He•s de�nitely smitten with her, and she•s 

HOT�N

OK! NEWS
UNDENIABLE
CHEMISTRY

•There was no lack of things
for them to talk and laugh

about,• a source says of Chris
and Katherine•s June 17
park date. •They really
enjoyed each other•s 

company.•

MOVING ON
•Divorce sucks,•
Chris said of his
August 2017 split
from Anna. •It•s
not ideal, but

yeah, I think both
of us are actually
probably doing 

better.•
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ratt•s

ris was a per ect gent eman uring
their picnic date. •He picked Katherine up
and they drove quite a distance to a beautiful
area [of Santa Barbara, about 90 minutes
north of LA],• says the source. After about two
hours at the scenic spot, Chris and Katherine
… a University of Southern California
journalism-school grad who•s written three
books and serves as an ambassador for the
American Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals … climbed into his red
Ford pickup truck and headed back to LA.

�e actor and the author have a lot in
common. •Chris is very religious and so is
Katherine … he likes that,• says the insider.
•He also likes that she•s so family-oriented. It•s
no secret that he wants a wife and more kids.•

Chris currently shares custody of son Jack,
�ve, with Anna … who went public herself with
a new romance (see right) last October. Now
it•s Chris• turn. •He and Katherine agree that
they want to take things slow,• says the insider.
•But if all goes well, they could be Hollywood•s 
next power couple.•

WITHARNIE•SDAUGHTER!
�

DATING A GUY  
LIKE DAD?

Funnyman Chris has
recently remade himself
as an action star … just like

Katherine•s famous
father. •Chris was and still
is a huge fan of Arnold•s
career,• notes an insider.

A few days before Chris and
Katherine picnicked, his ex Anna
and her boyfriend were seen kissing,
holding hands and swimming with
her son, Jack, in Porto“no, Italy.
It•s the second time in seven months
that the actress and Overboard
cinematographer Michael Barrett
(with whom she was “rst linked last
October) have vacationed in Italy.
While Anna has yet to speak publicly
about Michael, herMomco-star
Allison Janney has said she approves.
•She•s got her new manƒ she seems
just great,• Allison says. •She•s really
doing well and I•m so happy for her.•

ANNA•S STILL
GOING STRONG
WITH�HER�MAN
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OK! NEWS

FROZEN OUT
BY�THE�PALACE

Meghan•s dad

•Ihavealwayscared
formyfather,•

Meghansays.But
cantheirrelationship
survive his betrayal?
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She•s one of Meghan•s
closest friends, but
that relationship may
be put to the test with
news that actress
Priyanka Chopra is
writing a memoir. •I•ve
never spoken about
my feelings during my
journey, but I am ready 

to do so now,• Priyanka, 35, says of her
bookUn“nished. There•s no word on
whether she•ll mention her pal Meghan,
but the timing has raised eyebrows. It•s not
the “rst tell-all that•s threatened to rock
the duchess. In April 2017, her half-sister
Samantha Markle, 53, announced she was
writing a tome titled TheDiaryofPrincess
Pushy•sSister.Then in September, news
emerged that her ex-husband Trevor
Engelson, 41, was producing a comedy
inspired by her life … before he agreed to
postpone plans. •Everything is paused …
for the meantime at least,• says a friend.

PRIYANKA•S
TELL	ALL!

Meghan betrayed again?

HAS THE DUCHESS•
DAD GONE TOO FAR
WITH HIS TELL�ALL?

G
rowing up, Meghan, Duchess
of Sussex, would rush from
school each day to visit her
lighting director dad �omas
Markle on the set ofMarried
with Children. •Every day after

school for 10 years, I was there,• she recalls.
But sadly, that once-close bond has been

bitterly tested. Meghan, 36, was devastated
by her dad•s recent candid interview, and
now sources say �omas, 73, has once again
upset the royal family … to the detriment
of his relationship with Meghan, who didn•t
send him a card to celebrate US Father•s
Day on June 17. •�ere has been nothing
from the palaces which he is surprised  
about,• a source reveals.

THE COLD SHOULDER
Royal insiders say the �nal straw came
when �omas agreed to an interview on
Good Morning Britain,dishing the dirt on
everything from Meghan•s engagement, to
Harry•s supposed views on US President
Donald Trump and Brexit. •We•ve had
interesting conversations over the phone,•
he told TV host Piers Morgan. Admitting
he•s never met Harry, 33, in person, �omas
also revealed the moment the prince asked
for Meghan•s hand in marriage. •I said, •You•re
a gentleman. Promise me you•ll never raise
a hand against my daughter and of course  
I give you my permission,Ž• he shared.

MEGHAN BETRAYED
Most devastatingly of all for Meghan, it has
since been revealed that �omas was paid
for his tell-all interview. It•s believed �omas 
pocked almost $18,000 for the sit-down 

exposé. But Piers insists
it was never about the
money. •[�omas] was
o�ered stratospherically 
lots more money by
di�erent media
organisations,• he says.
•�e real motivation was
setting the record straight.•

WEDDING SCANDAL
�e interview comes
just weeks after �omas
missed Meghan and
Harry•s wedding under
a cloud of controversy,
after accepting money to
stage photos ahead of the

royal nuptials. •I feel bad for
it,• admits �omas, who also underwent
heart surgery days before the ceremony.
•�e unfortunate thing for me now is
that I•m a footnote in one of the greatest
moments in history rather than the dad
walking her down the aisle,• �omas told 
Piers. •So that upsets me somewhat.•

HOLDING OUT HOPE
Describing Harry as a •very nice gentleman•,
�omas says he still holds out hope that
he can meet his son-in-law. •He wanted to
discuss travelling to the UK, or the couple
visiting him,• an insider adds. But palace
sources say he shouldn•t hold his breath.
•Meghan•s father has now made it
impossible to ever again be invited to
any royal events,• an insider con�rms.

NO
WARNING

Thomas says he didn•t
tell Meghan and Harry
about the interview,
but he hoped they•d

•understand my 
feelings•.

THE NEW
IN	LAWS

Meghan has turned
to her new family,

who have welcomed
her with open 

arms.

CHARLESAND

CAMILLAƒ

ASWELLAS
THE�UEEN!

Priyankasays
herbookwillbe
•honest•and
•rebellious•
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A
fter much anticipation,
Eva Longoria �nally
welcomed her �rst child 
with hubby José •Pepe• 
Bastón, 50, on June 19. 
•Hello world!• the 43-year-

old shared on Instagram. •I introduce to 
you Santiago Enrique Bastón.• 

�e actress previously revealed that she 

was thrilled to be having a boy, because 
•the world needs more good men•. And his
arrival would no doubt have been a relief 
for Eva, who says her last trimester was  
a struggle. •Everything•s uncomfortable.  
It•s not just your belly … everything gets 
bigger,• she revealed. •I•ve never seen my 
thighs so big, and my boobs, they•re in  
the way of everything. It•s hard.•

BUBS &
BUMPS!

HILARY
DUFF

•I•m just ready for pink
and purple stu�,• laughs the

Youngerstar, 30, who•s a
mum to Luca, six, and now

expecting a daughter
with beau Matthew

Koma, 31.

OK! NEWS
•This boy, my son, 
will be surrounded 
by very strong, 
educated, powerful 
women,• Eva tells

•We are so 
grateful for 
this beautiful 
blessing,• 
Eva and José 
shared of 
their new 
arrival

•So ready 
for the next 

phase,• 
Candice 
shared 

ahead of 
her new 

bub•s arrival

•She•s been talking 
about having 

another baby for 
years and I•m so 
excited that she 

gets to have one,• 
says Hils• Younger 

co-star Nico 
Tortorella

ANACÃ & ARIEL

MEET BABY 

ftft hh tit i tit thh illl dd t bb hh i bb bb

THE�DESPERATE�HOUSEWIVES� 
STAR�BECOMES�A�MOTHER�AT���

Eva Longoria



The Project•s Carrie Bickmore announced
she is pregnant with her third child on June
21, revealing the news in a sweet video with
partner Chris Walker and kids Oliver, 10,
and three-year-old Evie. •We are having a
BABY,• she shared. •How funny is Evie asking
if it•s twins? No, honey, it•s not twins!!!!!!•
The 37-year-old later admitted it•s been
hard to keep the news a secret. •Until this
week, I felt so sick … 24 hours a day, like,

I mean so
sick,• she
said. But the
TV host says
she•s now
reached the
other side. •I•m
feeling 50 per
cent better,
which weirdly
eels like
ompletely

•MUMMY�
IS IT TWINS?•

Carrie
Bickmore

ANOTHER
BABY BOY!

Almost two years a�er welcoming her
son Anacã, now 21 months, model Candice
and her “ancé Hermann Nicoli, 35, have
welcomed another baby boy, Ariel, into
the family! •Thank you so much for all the
well wishes,• the 29-year-old shared on
Instagram on June 19. •Our little man was
born this morning at home and he couldn•t
be more perfect.• And the Victoria•s Secret
Angel isn•t stopping at two! •I de“nitely
want to have a bunch of kids,• she admits.

etter.•

MAYBE
BABY?

SaturdayNightLiveproducer
Lindsay has sparked talk she•s
expecting a baby with beau Ben
A�eck, 45, a�er the 38-year-old
stepped out with a noticeably
rounder stomach on June 18.
•[Lindsay•s] made it clear that she
wants her daughter [Madeline,
“ve] to have a sibling, and
although [Ben] feels satis“ed
with the three children he
already has, he doesn•t want
to lose her,• says an insider.

I
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CLAIRE
DANES

The actress is excited to
rest before her second tot
with husband Hugh Dancy,

43, arrives! •Pretty soon
I get to retire for
a little while,• she

tells.

Candice
Swanepoel
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Lindsay 
Shookus

•I•m seriously 
preggo,• laughs 
Claire, 39, who 

revealed her 
pregnancy 
•deep into  

[her] second 
trimester•

•Is itagirlor
boy?•Evieasks
inthecutevid

Lindsay and  
Ben joined her 

parents for lunch 
on June 23. 

Sharing the good 
news, perhaps?

•I•ve been 
wearing lots  

of jackets and 
jumpers,• 

Carrie shared 
of trying to 

hide her bump
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When Suri 
isn•t looking, 

her pet likes to 
throw shadeƒ

HOT

ES SNAPS
TION

•C•mon darl, 
give us a 

smooch!•

PAW�PATROL
Excuse us, Suri Cruise, but 
you•re currently living our 

best life and we•re not 
coping! What we wouldn•t 
give to trade places with 
Katie Holmes and Tom 

Cruise•s daughter when she 
hung out in the park with 

her pet pooches on June 23.

Just stopping 
for a quick 

scratch on the 
back, nothing 
to see here!

TOP  
OF THE 
PUPS!



BIKINI BABE
Not one to shy away

from a promo opp, Emily
Ratajkowskihit the streets

of New York wearing
a cute retro bikini top

from her swimwear line,
Inamorata. Paired with

a denim skirt, you•d never
know the top wasn•t

made for city slicking!

SAY CHEESE!
She may be a celeb, but

that doesn•t mean a simple
prank can•t bring a smile
to Lady Gaga•s face! The

singer had to sti”e a giggle
a�er playfully putting

bunny ears on her assistant
in New York on June 25.
An oldie but a goodie!

•Maybe
I•monmy

waytothe
localpool

…youdon•t
knowme!•

CONCRETE
JUNGLE

She•s been lapping up the
honeymoon period with
new beau Tom Kaulitz,
but Heidi Klumwas all

business in New York on
June 25, heading out in a
jungle-inspired jumpsuit
for lunch with Project

Runwayco-star Tim Gunn.

•Ipromiseyou
I•mnotdoing

anythingƒ•
Wink,wink!

Heidi•s vacay 
vibes are 
making us 
green with 

envyƒ
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Vic•s son 
Brooklyn 

Beckham was 
just thrilled  

to bee there

Robert Pattinson 
striped o� for the 

Dior Homme 
Menswear 

Spring/Summer 
2019 show

BellaHadidwas
the prettiest

canaryweeverdid
seeontheday!

COLOUR 
ME 

HAPPY
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SEEING RED
Remember whenVictoria

Beckhamwas all about
scowls and a monochrome
palette? Her colourful trip
to Paris Fashion Week on

June 23 proved those days
are gone! Meanwhile, buddy
Kate Mosslooked relaxed
… but then, who doesn•t
feel good in pyjamas?!

Soz, Rita Ora, 
we can•t get  

on board with 
those shoes!

•Actually yes, Lenny, 
I did wake up like 
this!• Kate let Lenny 
Kravitz and Naomi 
Campbell in on her 
PJ-chic secret

Is that a 
real-life 
smile, VB? 
Oh my Posh!
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HOOLA HOTTIE
Looking gorgeous while
acting like a goose was
child•s play forRosie

Huntington-Whiteley at
the Baby2Baby Pajama

Party at their Los Angeles
HQ on June 14! We do
wonder why her hoola-
hooping pal is wearing

gloves, thoughƒ DON•T
TOUCH THE CELEB!

If the whole 
modelling 

thing doesn•t 
work out, she 
could always 

be a kids• 
entertainer!

Hey, Rosie, 
can you be 

our mummy 
too, please?

HOT

SHOTS
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PROUDLYSPONSOREDBY

2018 TV WEEK
LOGIES LIVE
VOTING IS
NOW OPEN!

Who will
take home

the gold Logie
this year?

Your second chance to vote for
your favourite stars and shows
� LIVE VOTING in all 10 Popular categories is now open!

Head to tvweeklogieawards.com.au to place your
vote before the end of the red-carpet telecast on July 1.

The 60th TV WEEK Logie Awards will take place on Sunday
July 1, 2018 at The Star Gold Coast in Queensland. All the
action from the red-carpet arrivals and awards-show
celebrations will be telecast on the Nine Network and 9Now.

Join the conversation #tvweeklogies
/TVWEEKmag

@TVWEEKmag

@TVWEEKmag

Plus, don•t miss 
60 Years Of TV WEEK 

Logies Souvenir Edition 
ON SALE NOW

Conditions apply, see magshop.
com.au/weeklyterms. Voting 

commences on 25/06/18 and ends 
at 7.28pm (AEST) on 01/07/18. 

Open to Australian residents only. 
For the removal of doubt, only one 
(1) vote per person is permitted. 
The Organiser is Bauer Media Pty 
Limited (ABN 18 053 273 546) of 

54 Park Street, Sydney, NSW 2000. 
Please see bauermedia.com.au/
privacy for our privacy notice. 
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No, not for her new role as
Queen Elizabeth inMary
Queen of Scots … she needs  
that headpiece because she  

is literally the Queen of Everything. •If you 
want it badly enough, you can totally make  
it happen,• says the 27-year-old, who•s made 
her ascent to the top of Hollywood look as 
e�ortless as her Chanel-approved style. Oh, 
and did we mention that she•s now a brand 
ambassador for the French fashion house? 

Already this year, she•s scored an Oscar 
nomination for her portrayal of Tonya Harding 
in I, Tonya, and a Critics• Choice Award for Best 
Actress in a Comedy for the same role. And 
with eight �lms currently in the pipeline, she•s 
doing it all with her number-one supporter, 
hubby Tom Ackerley … with whom, along with 
two other friends, she started a production 
company, LuckyChap Entertainment. Yep,  
she does it all! Here, Margot proves to us 
exactly why she reigns supreme... 

an somebody pleaseget
Margot Robbie a crown?

COCO 
JUMBO

•This shoot was one of the 
greatest experiences of my 

career,• says Margot, who•s the 
new ambassador for Chanel•s 
Coco Neige Collection. •The 

energy and vibe on set  
was so wonderful and 
collaborative.• What  

a babe!
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You•ve had a massive year so far.
Have you pinched yourself yet?
Honestly, when I got my �rst audition for
Neighbours, that was a •pinch me• moment
and I haven•t stopped pinching myself since,
because I still feel lucky every time I walk  
on a set.

Did you know anyone in showbiz before 
you started out in the industry?
My family has no connection to the
entertainment industry whatsoever, so
when I started acting, everyone was like,
•�at•s fun, but when are you going to actually 
get a real job?• And that went on for years.

Acting seems like a bit of a dream life.
Does it ever get stressful?
�ere are obviously a lot of times where
I•ll have a meltdown and go: •I can•t do it
anymore.• And you miss out on a lot of things,
like you rarely go on holidays, you miss
everyone•s weddings, everyone•s birthdays.
So there•s that side to it where it kind of
hurts to sacri�ce those things, but it•s also
enormously satisfying to build something  
and to be part of something.

You started up your production company
with your husband and a group of mates.
Have you guys had any dramas?
A lot of people cautioned us against starting a
company with our friends, and I was actually
really disappointed with how many people
told us that it was a bad idea. But I guess we•re
one of the exceptions to the rule because
we•re still all the best of friends and we love
working together. It•s perfect, because work
never feels like work to me. I•m always with

my best friends, I trust them implicitly,
we know each other so well, we know

everyone•s strengths and weaknesses
and how to spread projects among
ourselves so that we can be as

TOM
ANDMARGOT

•We don•t really “ght. I know
that sounds weird but we are not
people who like con”ict,• Margot
says, 19 months a�er marrying her
housemate-turned-hubby Tom in a

romantic Byron Bay ceremony. Now,
they run LuckyChap Entertainment

together, travel the world … and
look like they•re having a ball

doing it! •We love each 
other,• she says.

OK! INTERVIEW



The Robbie kids are
super close, and all
three of Margot•s
siblings … Lockie,
Anya and Cameron
… couldn•t be prouder
of their superstar sis.
Stuntman Lochie
calls it a •privilege
to be your brother•.
Aww! Their mum
Sarie Kessler must
be proud as punch.

While some superstars
cringe at their earlier
roles, Margot is proud
of the start she got
in Neighbours, at the
tender age of 17. •Every
experience has been
incredible, character-
building and career-
shaping,• she insists.

It took just one slap
across Leonardo
DiCaprio•s face
to secure Margot
her breakout role
in TheWolfof
WallStreet. The
director Martin
Scorsese says the
improv •clinched•
her the part. Noice!

3

17

#1

While some superstars

$15.3m

Now worth more
than a whopping
$15 million, money
was a big motivator
for Margot to make
it big. •Breaking
a plate or spilling
the milk was a big
deal at our house,•
explains the actress.

be proud as punch.

#8
Margot is currently
working on eight
“lms, including
Quentin Tarantino•s
highly anticipated
Charles Manson
thriller Once Upon
a Time in Hollywood.y

2
Two fur babies! Before
adopting pup Boo Radley
in 2016, Margot was mum
to a rodent called Rat Rat.

productive and e�cient as possible  
and it•s been great so far.

With the company ”ourishing, you can 
now call yourself a bona “de producer as 
well as an actress. Over-achiever, much?
It•s wild to think it•s been 10 years since  
[I was on] Neighbours. It•s so crazy because 
time has �own, but at the same time, so, so 
much has happened. I•m thrilled with where 
I•m at in my career. 

You•re also a designer favourite and  
a red carpet darlingƒ Do you love  
those glam moments?
�e red carpet is terrifying. �ere•s just 
screaming. I have to sing a song in my head to 
calm down. But it•s nice having an event for a 
project that you•ve spent months or years of 
your life working on. �at makes it special.

What about the glitz and glamour ?
It•s nice to do sporadically. �e misconception 
is that we are always in glamorous places 
wearing glamorous dresses. A �lm set is  
really just a glori�ed construction site,  

and 98 percent of the time, I•m running
around in the dirt. But the 2 percent of the 
time I•m able to get glammed-up and put  
on a [nice] dress or whatever, it•s really fun.

There is a lot going right now in terms of 
equality in Hollywood. What•s your take?
I already work with a ton of female writers 
who are brilliant, and I want to work with 
female directors. I really want to work with 
actresses my own age. I•m trying so hard to
get projects up and running with an ensemble
of young female characters, because that•s my
life; my group of girls, we•re a gang and we roll
together and I•m like: •Why is that not
re�ected in �lm?•

You•re a proud Aussie, and have always
stayed true to your roots. Any plans
to head back Down Under with work?
Ever since we got the company up and
running, I was like: •We need to work with
young directors, �rst- and second-time
directors … male or female; we need to
work with female writers, directors, actresses,
obviously, and Aussies wherever possible.
And let•s shoot stu� in Australia!• �at is
my dream.

I�HAVEN•T�STOPPED 
PINCHING�MYSELF 
SINCE NEIGHBOURS

WE•VE�GOT�CASH��
DICAPRIO�AND�MORE�

CASTINGS

NUMBERS
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T
heyare regularly labelled
#couplegoalsonsocialmedia,
but JohnLegenddoesn•twant
you to think thathismarriage
toChrissyTeigen isn•twithout
its faults. •I don•twant topresent

myself as the •perfect spouseŽand Idon•twant
topresentour relationshipas the •perfect
relationshipŽbecause Idon•t thinkanybody
meets thatde�nition,•heexplains. •I think it•s
toomuchpressure toputonanyone.•

But if his love for the model makes other
people put more e�ort into their own
relationships, says the 39-year-old, he•s all for
it. •I don•t mind being known as somebody
who•s devoted to their wife. I am devoted
to Chrissy. And when I write about [my
commitment to her], it•s me being authentic,•
he says. •I think it should be cool to be a good
partner, a good spouse, a good father, and
a good parent. If I•m one of the people who
helps make that cooler, I think that•s great.•

Here, the crooner talks music,
marriage and speaking his mindƒ

•ou

THE SINGER GETS REAL
ABOUT MIXING BUSINESS 
AND�PLEASUREƒ

TEAM
LEGEND

•I•m more attracted to
Chrissy now than I was

10 years ago,• John admits.
•It•s more than just
physical now. We•re  

a team.•

OK! SPOTLIGHT
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•Wediscuss
everythingthat•s

onourminds,•
Johnsaysofhis

relationshipwith
wife Chrissy
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A�er welcoming their second child, Miles Theodore
… a little brother for two-year-old daughter Luna

Simone … in May John admits fatherhood has changed
his perspective on life. •Being a parent is a beautiful

thing,• he shares. •Obviously, we•re not the only
people to have felt this. But there•s something
special about that feeling, knowing that you 

two as a couple have created
something that will always

be a re”ection of your 
love.•

WHAT
A MAN! 

OK! SPOTLIGHT

•Guesswe•rereally
doingthiskid
thing!•Chrissy

jokeda�er
welcomingtheir

new addition 

JohnandChrissy
regularlyshare

sweetsnapswith
their babies

•She•sbeingreally
sweetandloving

tohim,•John
sharesofLuna
and Miles• bond

•Youjustwant
tobethereas
muchasyou

can,•Johnsays
ofbeingwith
his little ones

•It•ssurprisinghow

quicklytime”ies

bysincebecoming

a dad,• John says

•Preppingfor

anewarrival,•

Johnshared

beforeMiles•

birth

A�erbeing
outnumberedbygirls,

Johnlaughsthat it•s•nice

toaddoneguyinmy

favour• now Miles is here!

•He•sjustatiny
little thingand
he•ssoinnocent
rightnow,•John

says of baby Miles

•It•sabout
makingsure
it•sapriority,'
Johnsaysof
fatherhood 
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WHAT�FILTER?
 John and Chrissy, 32, are known for
their honesty and openness on social media
… regularly sharing the more un�ltered
moments of everyday life. And the singer
says it•s something that comes naturally to
them. •I think it would be harder if we were
trying to put up some façade that wasn•t real,
but since who we are on social media is really
natural and really a re�ection of who we are
in our private life in a lot of ways, I think it
feels very unforced for us,• John explains. •It
feels like a natural conversation. When I talk
about politics on Twitter, when I Instagram
my daughter, these are just the things I•m
thinking about and the things I care about.•

But the singer admits there are some topics
they keep to themselves. •We don•t discuss
every argument or every dark moment that
we go through because it•s not everyone•s
business, but the way we represent ourselves
is honest,• he shares. •I think we have enough
wisdom to know when it•s the right time to
share and when it isn•t. Occasionally, we•ll
make a mistake but, generally speaking,
I•m happy with what we•ve chosen to share.•

RETURN�TO�THE�STAGE 
•It•s hard to turn down playing Jesus Christ,•
John says of taking on the title role in the
NBC adaptation of Jesus Christ Superstar
Live in Concert earlier this year. •It was a
challenge for sureƒ the last time I was in
a stage musical was when I was in high
school, and I never had the lead role.• But his
return to the stage is something John•s long
been training for. •I had been singing my
whole life. I had been performing in front
of people starting around six or seven years
old. I was playing the piano when I was
three; writing songs when I was 10. I had
a lot of experience before I got to college,•
John tells. •I knew I wanted to be a singer,
so anyone who met me, I didn•t let too
much time pass before I showed my talent.•

And while it took him a little longer
expected, John•s drive to turn his passion into
a career certainly paid o�. •I was trying to get
a record deal when I was 18. I didn•t get one
until I was 25, but I was in that mode of trying
when I was a sophomore in college,• he
explains. •I made sure I pursued this to
the fullest. I spent so much time working
on it that I felt it was bound to happen.•

Releasing his �fth studio album,Darkness
and Light, last year, it•s clear that John•s style
has developed over the years … but one thing
the singer tries to maintain is that he always
writes from the heart. •Beauty is the goal.
I want it to be beautiful, whatever that means,•
he says. •I want you to feel it and have some
sort of revelation. I want you to get chills.•

TAKING A STAND
While he•s best known for his music, John has
also become a vocal advocate for a range of
human rights issues. •Some of it I•m more
comfortable putting on Twitter than I am

putting it in a song, he says. You know,
tweeting about mass incarceration policy, 
that medium is di�erent than a song writing 
medium, and there are things I•ll say in a 
tweet or in a speech that I won•t say in a song.• 

Being an advocate for change is something 
John is passionate about. •Some of my biggest 
heroes as a kid were civil rights leaders and 
great leaders in history who did something bold 
and stood up for what was right,• he says. •I•ve 
always valued that trait in other people, and I•ve 
always aspired to be that kind of person.•

And while this drive can cause drama for  
the star … John was recently dragged into the 
furore surrounding pal Kanye West•s now-
infamous comments about slavery being a 
•choice• after the rapper tweeted disapproving 
texts John had sent him … he•s not afraid to 
stand up for what he believes in. •I•ve never 
been shy about the fact that I•m a citizen and  
a community member,• he admits. •I don•t 
separate politics from life. I think it matters.•

E.
G

.O
.THE�WANTS�AN

HE�FINALLY
ADMITS IT!

With a Grammy, an 
Oscar and a Tony Award 

under his belt, and the 
potential to nab an Emmy 

later this year for his role in 
Jesus Christ Superstar, John•s in 

the running to achieve prestigious 
EGOT status. And the singer is 

grateful for the opportunity. •I•m 
excited for the possibility of being  
in that rare group of people who have 
won all four of those awards,• he tells.

i i t tti it i • h •Y k
im a little longerthan

If you ever wondered 
whether John is in on  
the joke that he looks like 
children•s character Arthur, 
his recent ad for the Google 
Duo app should clear up any 
confusion. What a legend!

•You can•t go into 
it thinking, •I want 

to get an award 
for this,•Ž John 

says of his role in 
the live TV event

John … here in  
La La Land with 
Emma Stone  
and Ryan Gosling 
… is also an actor 
and producer!

When the singer dressed up as the beloved cartoon earlier this year, fans went berserk 



THE STEPS TO
A

LOOK
AT ME!

•I feel like I•m still a little
girlƒ who had a really big
dream and big hair,• Eva
Longoria joked in April. 

Well, the hair is  
still big!

DebraMessing
puckeredup
forhershiny
newbadgein
October 2017

•Weirdhowthey
writethenamein
ALLCAPS.LikeI•m
yellingatall thenice
peoplewalkingby.
Foreternity,•Ryan 
tweeteda�er
receiving
his star

OK! SPOTLIGHT



Y
ou might•ve noticed that most
celebrities who are given a star
on the Hollywood Walk of
Fame are suitably ecstatic
about just how monumental
this career-de�ning honour

is. But what if we told you that there•s
more to landing a piece of the pavement
on Hollywood Boulevard than meets the
eye? As it turns out, the •surprising• honour
is really not surprising at all, with a fair
bit of leg work needed to be done by
the celebrity themselves if they want
to see their name in concrete!

FIRST UP� THE NOMINATION
To have their name etched on the

famous walkway, the celebrity not
only has to nominate themselves (yep!) … or
approve any sponsors wishing to nominate
them … to be considered, but also shell
out $53,000 for the privilege. �e money
goes towards the unveiling ceremony
and the star•s upkeep.

THE SELECTION PROCESS
A committee made up of members of the
Hollywood Chamber Of Commerce make
the decision each June as to who•s getting a

TURNS OUT THE
ACCOLADE ISN•T
AS PRESTIGIOUS
AS IT SOUNDSƒ

section of sidewalk. �ey select the potentials
from a group of 300 applicants, who are
nominated by themselves, the studios behind
their current blockbusters, or sometimes even
by fan clubs outraged that their fave A-lister
has been thus far overlooked.

But being famous doesn•t automatically put
you in the running! Applicants must come
from the world of movies, TV, radio, music or
live performance (or a combo), must have at
least �ve years• experience, and also have
a history of making •charitable contributions•.

THOSE PESKY TERMS & CONDITIONS
Afterall theapplicationsareconsidered, the
committeenarrows itdowntobetween24and

30recipients…agroup thatmust then
beapprovedby theCityofLosAngeles.And
ofcourse, theopportunitycomescomplete
witha listofconditionsas longas thewalk
itself!For instance, thenomineemustagree
topersonallyattend theirunveiling. •Wecall it
the •Springsteenpolicy,Ž• revealsWalkofFame
producerAnaMartinez…becauserockerBruce
Springsteenrefused togo tohisownceremony!

WHO•S MADE THE CUT?
As of this year, more than 2600 stars have
been placed on the Hollywood Boulevard
and parts of the adjoining Vine Street. Among
the likes of Mariah Carey, Ryan Reynolds and
Sandra Bullock are a number of �ctional

MONEY
TALKS

NSYNC split the cost of
their brick “ve ways, while
Zoe Saldana was labelled

•the epitome of
a Hollywood star•

in May.

Earlier this year, 
Bindi, Bob and 

Terri Irwin 
accepted The 

Crocodile Hunter 
Steve Irwin•s 

posthumous nod

(From le�) Chris 
Kirkpatrick, Lance 
Bass, JC Chasez, 
Joey Fatone and 
Justin Timberlake 
got back together!
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FANTASY 
A�REALITY

•I deserve this. I paid for 
it,• says Mariah Carey (here 
with son Moroccan), who 
isn•t shy about forking 
out for her piece of 

the footpath!

STARRY 
EYED�LOVE

Partners Goldie Hawn 
and Kurt Russell are 

side-by-side on the stretch 
of street! •There•s no 
one I•d rather be next 

to,• says Kurt.

famous names who also grace the pavement 
… including  Kermit the Frog, Bugs Bunny, 
Minnie Mouse and even Tinker Bell. 

AND�WHO�HASN•Tƒ
If you•re freaking out because you can•t �nd 
your favourite star while you•re strolling down 
the street, don•t stress! �ere are plenty of 
A-listers who•ve decided to go against the 
status quo, refusing to succumb to the 
demands of the Chamber Of Commerce.

Most notably, power player George Clooney 
was nominated for a star but refused to attend 
the ceremony. Ana says that Clint Eastwood 
has also declined the o�er, but the Chamber 
holds out hope that they may one day win  
him over. •�ere•s one spot left in front of  
the Chinese �eatre if he wants it,• she says.

SOƒ WHY�DO�IT�THEN?!
With an application process that takes longer 
to get through than �e  Lord of the Rings 
trilogy, there•s no doubt that receiving the 
•honour• of a star on the Hollywood Walk of 
Fame is a dubious one. But as long as nabbing 
an Oscar remains out of reach for a whole 
bunch of our favourite entertainers, a spot on 
the Boulevard is aspirational, 
yet attainableƒ if you•ve got 
the cash (and the patience)! 

Adam Levine 
shows o� his 
star status

Tom Hiddleston 
and Brie Larson 

helped John 
Goodman 

celebrate his star

Minnie Mouse 
brought gal pal 

Katy Perry to 
her ceremony!
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BIG STAR SNUBS!

BEYONCÉ

JULIA
ROBERTS

BRAD PITT

LEONARDODICAPRIOJulia reportedly •never voiced adesire for a piece of that covetedreal estate•. But man, is thata star we•d want to see!

The Walk•s rep, Ana Martinez, says, •I•ve had discussions with  her people „ but the lady•s busy! She•s had twins.•

Leonardo only nabbed his “rstacting Oscar in 2016, a�ercountless nominations, so whyjump the gun with a star?

Brad has •never even been nominated•, despite being an accomplished actor and Oscar-winning producer. Weird!

NO 
SWEAT!

Here with ex Anna Faris 
and son Jack on his big 

day, Chris Pratt blow-dried 
his •man-boobs• for the 
occasion. A must when 

you pay top 
dollar!

Dwayne •The Rock• 

Johnson brought 

daughter Jasmine  

and partner Lauren 

Hashian to his big day

Ta-da! $53k is a 
cheap thrill for 
Sofía Vergara, 

who landed 
her star in 2015

Will Arnett 
and Jennifer 

Aniston 
cheered on 
buddy Jason 

Bateman
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A LIFESTYLE RANGE THAT IS AS RELAXED
AND EFFORTLESS AS IT IS BEAUTIFUL.
kqueclothing.com

Zahara Long Skirt, transport  
yourself to the far east with our 
Zahara skirt worn back with tight 
singlet top. Available in Hunter 
Green, Magenta Pink and Bright 
Red $299.00 This seasons Limited 
Edition must have.
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HEALTH
Jen Aniston 
loves the  
8 Hour Diet.

FOOD
One delish 
Italian feast, 
coming up!

BEAUTY
Get Steph 
Claire Smith•s 
on-trend •do.

FASHION
You•ll be seeing 
spots, just like 
Cate Blanchett.

Life&Style

A WEEKLY GUIDE TO FASHION, BEAUTY, FOOD AND all the BEST THINGS IN LIFE

�UINCE & RHUBARB 
SCENTED	CANDLE $26.95 

NATIO	NATIO.COM.AU

BAG $69 
CHARLES & KEITH 

CHARLESKEITH.COM/AU

BOOTS
$285 SENSO

SENSO.COM.AU

JEANS $81 WAREHOUSE
WAREHOUSE
LONDON.COM

JACKET
$99 ZARA

ZARA.COM/AU

SUNNIES$396 
VICTORIA	BECKHAM
NET
A
PORTER.COM

ROSIE
HUNTINGTON�

WHITELEY
Toughen up light denim with 
khaki and caramel accents

H OW � TO � LO O K � L I K E

Skin feeling 
drab? Try light 

therapy, which works 
to strengthen and repair. 

DERMALUX	LED	LIGHT 
THERAPY	TREATMENT $100 

VAIABEAUTY.COM.AU

MOROCCAN	BEAUTY	OIL
$19.95 ANDALOU	NATURALS

PRICELINE.COM.AU



Life&Style
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STYLE 
EDIT

Who gets the tick of approval 
from OK!•s fashion experts?

MAYA WYSZYNSKI
OK!•SSENIOR

FASHIONEDITOR

AIMEE BRUCE
OK!•SFASHION

ASSISTANT

MAYA WYSZYNSKI AIMEE BRUCEThe
MEET 
THE 

JUDGES

ON TREND: POLKA�DOTS

ERIN 
O•CONNOR 

TORY�BURCH
Maya says: •I love that 

Erin•s given these pretty 
”orals some edge with 
her sharp bob, tough 
leather sandals and 

electric green clutch.•

JAMEELA 
JAMIL
UNKNOWN

Aimee says: •This  
preppy burgundy suit 

“ts Jameela like a dream. 
Loving the touch of blue 
and paisley blouse worn 

underneath. So chic!•

ALISON 
BRIE 

DUA  
LIPA

ST. 
VINCENT

LOOK  
OF THE 
WEEK
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GWYNETH 
PALTROW 

EMILIA�WICKSTEAD
Maya says: •The mid- 

calf length balances out  
this asymmetrical dress. 
Gwenyth•s centre-parted 
hair and classic stilettos 

let this piece shine.•

VICTORIA 
BECKHAM

VICTORIA�BECKHAM�
Aimee says: •VB can  
do no wrong! Dark 

denim is so on-trend at 
the moment and she is 

absolutely nailing it with 
this slimming combo.• 

ZOEY 
DEUTCH

MIU�MIU
Maya says: •Such a  

lovely ensemble! The 
Miu Miu basket bag 

completes this summery 
look and the cinched-in 
belt gives Zoey shape.•

OLIVIA 
WILDE 
UNKNOWN

Aimee says: •What a 
sweet look from Olivia! 
This shape and print is 
gorgeous, but I don•t 

love the addition of the 
clashing white boots.•

BELLA 
HADID

ANAÏS�JOURDEN
Maya says: •We all love  
a combo suit, and Bella 
shows us how to score 
some street style cred 
with •90s frames, socks 
and white sneakers.•



From monochrome to earthy hues, 
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his season 

Feeling

DRESS
$79.99 H&M
HM.COM/AU

NECKLACE $169 
BY�CHARLOTTE 

BYCHARLOTTE.COM.AU

BLAZER $99.95 
FOREVER�NEW

FOREVERNEW.COM.AU

TOP $89.95 SHEIKE
SHEIKE.COM.AU

SCARF
$39.95 SHEIKE
SHEIKE.COM.AU

KNIT 
$199 SEED

SEEDHERITAGE.COM.AU

PANTS
$99 ZARA

ZARA.COM/AU

LOAFERS $265 SENSO
SENSO.COM.AU

BAG $975 WAI�WAI
THENEWTREND.COM.AU

JENNIFER 
MORRISON
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TIP
It•s all about size: make a bold
statement with big spots or
tap into the trend with micro
polka dots. Pick up on existing

hues and carry the colour
through your look.
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SLIP$250SILK LAUNDRY
SILKLAUNDRY.COM.AU

JACKET
$80.20TOPSHOP

TOPSHOP.COM

HEELS$99
CHARLES & KEITH

CHARLESKEITH.COM

SKIRT$450
SCANLAN & THEODORE

SCANLANTHEODORE.COM

BOOTS
$285SENSO

SENSO.COM.AU

JUMSPRUIT
$82TOPSHOP
TOPSHOP.COM

RING$119PANDORA
PANDORA.NET.AU

PANTS$59.95
FOREVER NEW

FOREVERNEW.COM.AU
DRESS

$49.95ZARA
ZARA.COM/AU

EARRINGS $16.95 
SPORTSGIRL

SPORTSGIRL.COM.AU

LONDON 
STREET 
STYLE

CATE 
BLANCHETT

YASMIN 
SEWELL



UPDATERS
Winter

The cool change is here
and we•re rugging up with

PANTS

d
Swap your standard tee for o
old-school ”are. Whether you
a traditional style or a tight
version, polo shirts are tren

Take your thigh high
boots down a notch
and try the mid-calf

boot in leather
textures.

Denim is still strong,
but on the o� days,
sub jeans out for

a tough pair of twill
trousers … either with
or without pockets.
Dress up your utility
pants with a white
collared shirt and

points for the o�ce.

When you want a break from
pants, reach for a sweater
dress. A midi style looks
great with sneakers and

a long-line coat.

Match up your oversized knits, coats and boots
with thick-framed sunglasses. Coloured acetate

styles in warm tones or t ork
perfectl

one with
u
nitted

ng.

CHUNKY
EXTRAS

rtoises ll w
tl a winter wardrobe.

NEW 
HEIGHTS 

POLO CLUB

Life&Style

DRESS  
IT UP

EMILY 
RATAJKOWSKI
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POLO�TOP
$39.90 UNI�LO
UNI�LO.COM/AU

DRESS
$69.95 ZARA
ZARA.COM/AU

SUNNIES $437 GUCCI
NET�A�PORTER.COM

BOOTS $299.95 
TONY�BIANCO

TONYBIANCO.COM.AU

PANTS $62 
PRETTY�LITTLE�THING

PRETTYLITTLETHING.COM
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If brights aren•t your thing but
you wanted to liven up your
greyscale winter wardrobe,

go for pastels. They are still very
much on trend and make a great

style statement. Think pink,
mauve and mint green.

The white sne
“nally had an

If you•re game e
these new styles

a statement wi
thicker, higher s
and coloured pan

mber and leather
arling styles are a must-

ave in your new winter wardrobe.
From blacks to brights, any colour
works, as long as its full of texture.

in with a retro
n ether you use it

for groceries or work 
essentials, you•ll be on trend 

with this new carry-all.

SOFT
TOUCH

Bag a ba a
n t b

LUCKY 
CATCH 

e,Move a
jackets … s
hav

THE NEW 
BOMBER

eaker has
date.

enough,
create
ith
oles

s.

STRAIGHT
As our jeans become our
daily wardrobe, switch up
your slim dark denim for

mid-washed straight styles.
These sit just above the
ankle and are great with

ankle boots and long coats.

GOLDEN 
GIRLS

Fine jewellery is taking  
a break for one season only. 
Make your gold necklaces 

linked, a little thicker  
and layer them over  
a turtleneck sweater.

Think hand-knitted pieces 
that your grandma used 
to make. Thick styles are 
best, especially in bright 

primary colours.

SWEATER 
WEATHER

DIANE
KRUGER

HAILEY 
BALDWIN

CAMILLE 
CHARRIERE

BAG $253 SOPHIE�ANDERSON
NET�A�PORTER.COM

JEANS $49.95 
COTTON�ON

COTTONON.COM/AU

NECKLACE $119 
AMBER�SCEATS

AMBERSCEATS.COM.AU

COAT $399.95 
WITCHERY

WITCHERY.COM.AU

KNIT
$44.99 H&M
H&M.COM/AU

JACKET $149.99 
FOREVER�NEW 

FOREVERNEW.COM.AU

SNEAKERS
$99 ZARA

ZARA.COM/AU
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They stepped out in style, but one star came out on top!

Who wore it
BETTER?

ROSIE�
HUNTINGTON�
WHITELEY�VS 
GIGI�HADID� 
VS�DIANE�

KRUGER�VS�
LILY�ALDRIDGE�

Gigi•s e�ortless hair and 
drop earrings win. Rosie•s 
lack of bra, Diane•s choker 
and Lily•s bumbag distract 

from this Isabel Marant look. 

SHE 
DID!
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IGGY�AZALEA�VS�KRIS�JENNER
With such a loud print it•s best to keep things simple. 
Both Iggy and Kris• choice of boots weigh down this 
Versace set. A stiletto heel would•ve worked better. 

KERRY WASHINGTONVSSARAH SHAHI
The shorter hemline and red heels really distract

from this Altuzarra dress. Kerry•s cinched-in belt and
black heels look more sophisticated and polished.

SHE 
DID!

SHE 
DID!

NEITHER 
DID!

ROMEE�
STRIJD�VS 
DOUTZEN�

KROES
Both ladies earn 
street style cred  

in this Calvin Klein 
duo set, but we prefer 

Doutzen•s more 
polished take with 
chic black sunnies  
and mid points.
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SHARPA.M. 
to P.M.

Tip: If you•re looking to downplay
this corporate look for a Friday in
the o�ce, simply add a tee instead
of a shirt, and ”at loafers. It•s
comfortable yet sophisticated.

Tip: Layer a hoodie

Life&Style

BLAZER

BELT IT

BACKPACK
$399 SANS�BEAST
SANSBEAST.COM

T�SHIRT $80 TIGERLILY
TIGERLILYSWIMWEAR.COM.AU

TROUSERS
$49.95 ZARA
ZARA.COM/AU

LOAFERS
$249 SENSO
SENSO.COM

WATCH $339 
MARC�JACOBS
���� �	

���� $115 TOPSHOP

TOPSHOP.COM

HEELS
$99 ZARA

ZARA.COM/AU

SKIRT $280
BEC � BRIDGE

BECANDBRIDGE.COM.A

EARRINGS
$16.95 SPORTSGIRL
SPORTSGIRL.COM.AU

T�SHIRT $24.95 
COTTON�ON�BODY 
COTTONON.COM

BELT $29 
CHARLES � KEITH

CHARLESKEITH.COM

underneath your blazer
and add a pair of tough b
for that model-o� -duty

BOOTSBOOTS$219
WIND ORS

WINDSORSMITH

boots
look. 

95.95
ITHITH

H.COM

HOODIE
$59.95 BONDS
BONDS.COM.AU

BAG $199 
CHARLES � KEITH

CHARLESKEITH.COM

SUNGLASSES
$50 ROC�EYEWEAR
ROCEYEWEAR.COM

JEANS $49.95 
COTTON�ON

COTTONON.COM/AU

U
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Take this on-trend 
style from day to 
night and through
to the weekend

Tip: Clash a check-print top
with your suit trousers. It•s a chic
a�er-work l k! J t b th
top isn•t a b

PANTS 

w

COAT $890 
VIKTORIA � WOODS

VIKTORIAANDWOODS.COM.AU

FLATS $400 
SCANLAN�THEODORE

SCANLANTHEODORE.COM

BAG $99.95 
WITCHERY

WITCHERY.COM.AU

SHIRT�DRESS
$169 TOPSHOP
TOPSHOP.COM

SUNNIES
$69.95 WITCHERY
WITCHERY.COM.AU

JULY� � ��� 	 59
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TOTE $260 
MZ�WALLACE

NET
A
PORTER.COM

SNEAKERS
$249 SENSO

SENSO.COM.AU

CAP $70 
VIKTORIA � WOODS

VIKTORIAANDWOODS.COM.AU

SWEATER
$53 TOPSHOP
TOPSHOP.COMSUNNIES

$149 MIMCO
MIMCO.COM.AU

eekend

top isn t a b
o� the sho u

look! Just be sure the
button up shirt … gofor

mmetrical. 

INGING$149$149
ER SCEATS

SCEATS.COM.AU

HEELSHEELS
NAKEDVICENAKEDVICE

THEICONIC.COM.AU

$22995$229.95
EDVICE

button up shi
ulder or asym

RIRI
AMBAMB

AMBERS

BAG $79 
CHARLES � KEITH

CHARLESKEITH.COM

EARRINGS $135 
ANGELINA�ALVAREZ

ANGELINA
ALVAREZ.COM

$88 TOPSHOP
TOPSHOP.COM

TOP $380 
SCANLAN�THEODORE

SCANLANTHEODORE.COM
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GET THE LOOK

Life&Style

Bobbies are back!
Here•s how to nail

Steph Claire Smith•s 
on-trend tresses

Start by spraying
h ll l

all pieces of hair in random directions
get a mor

Let the cu
, then brus

ur hair bac
wards the c

of your head.

Apply hair wax from the roots
to the crown, and then use a
“ne-tooth comb to slick the hair
back into place towards the crown
of your head.

Starting level with the
tops of your ears, slide in
several bobby pins to create
an even •V• shape at the
back of your head … “nish

irspray to hold.

B
obby pins have long been kept behind the 
scenes of the beauty world: always around to 
support and keep things in place, but never 
meant to be seen. Well, that time is over! 
Cheap and now super chic, they take a simple 
style and give it some fashion-forward �air. 

Hair stylist Jaclyn Hnitko breaks down how to DIY.

MAI TAI SPRITZER SEA
SALT SPRAY$34DRYBAR

SEPHORA.COM.AU

PIN 
UP

S
b

sma
to g

L
set
you
towMAI TAI SPRITZER SEA

ach spray all over clean 
r and blow-dry it in.

C l h i i ll li t t i t

bea
hair

CURVE�CLASSIC�CURL 
TONG $230 GHD 
GHDHAIR.COM

e un ne v e.

s
sh

crown

BOBBY�PINS$4
�PACK�OF ��� LADY

LADYJAYNE.COM

CLEOPATRA�COMB $5.45
KREST�I�GLAMOUR.COM

LARGE�ROSE�GOLD 
METALLIC�BRUSH $64.95 

ROCK & RUDDLE 
DAVIDJONES.COM.AU

n

HAIR�WAX
$40 SACHAJUAN 
SEPHORA.COM.AU
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A • K I N  O I L  C O N T R O L  M A T T I F Y I N G 
D A Y  &  N I G H T  C R E A M

Up to 8 hours * 
shine-free complexion, 
naturally

NEW

Discover a natural way to manage oily skin that•s prone 
to shine.

For a longer-lasting, shine-free complexion.

For superior oil absorptionBamboo Powder

To control sebum productionFlaxseed Extract

Available at Priceline, selected Pharmacies, 
David Jones and akin.com.au 

It•s what goes in
    that makes it

*Results based on an independent laboratory self assessment study with 25 participants. Ingredients vary across the range.
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Life&Style

According to beautyheaven.com.au, 46% of Australian women
have never had a facial. Here•s what you•re missing out on!

PUT YOUR
Best face forward

SENSITIVE COMBO SKIN BEGINNERS ANTI�AGEING 
BEST�FOR: BEST�FOR: BEST�FOR: BEST�FOR:

TREATMENT:
CLEARSKINCARE CLINICS RF LIFT & RESTORE FACIAL

$139CLEARSKINCARECLINICS.COM.AU

Uses high-tech radio frequency
to boost collagen production.

DELANEY•S THOUGHTS:
•Confession: I•m in my early

twenties, so my collagen is still
pretty well intact, but I noticed

a massive change in how smooth
and “rm my face felt, so don•t

count yourself out if ageing isn•t
your main concern. It feels like
a hot stone massage for your

face and leaves your skin plump
and glowy, with minimal post-

treatment downtime.•

TREATMENT:
DERMALOGICA PROSKIN��$120

DERMALOGICA.COM.AU

An hour-long treatment tailored
to your skin•s speci“c needs.

AIMEE•S THOUGHTS:
•If you•re a “rst-timer or not

sure what kind of treatment is
for you, this is the way to go.

It addresses any areas of concern
(mine were congestion and

pigmentation) and the therapist
explains exactly what the

treatment will entail. You leave
feeling relaxed, fresh and glowy,
but also more educated about

your skin and how to care for it.•

TREATMENT:
JURLI�UE CLASSIC SIGNATURE FACIAL

$110JURLI�UE.COM.AU

A customised facial using
all-natural Australian ingredients.

MAYA•S THOUGHTS:
•I have sensitive skin, so Jurlique•s

natural products were perfect
for me. My favourite part was the
aroma in the air, it instantly made
me relaxed and soothed all my

senses. My skin was gently
steamed and a jade roller was

used on my face, neck and
décolletage. The result?
A plump, so�, hydrated 

complexion.•

TREATMENT:
SPA � ��MIN FEMME FATAL FACIAL$170

�THOTELSANDRESORTS.COM.AU

A facial using Skeyndor products
customised to your concerns.

KELSEY•S THOUGHTS:
•My therapist Keiko helped me

map out my skin concerns
(dehydration, “ne lines and

congestion were up there), then
tailored the treatment. A combo

of moisture-boosting and
rebalancing ingredients le� my
skin feeling light and clear. This
mask (below) locked in all the
hydration and cleared up my 

”aky dry patches.•

Aimee•s
treatmentincluded LED

light therapy

Delaney•s
skinwas

heated with
a special tool 

Thiscooling
masksetson
skinto lock

in nutrients

Mayarelaxed
whilehermask

got to work
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AND STRENGTHENS *  
FOR INVINCIBLE HAIR 
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Home Clash
Pair pink with bright blue for a 
double dose of cheeky colour

COURSE

MIRROR $209 
MIDDLE�OF�NOWHERE
LIFEINTERIORS.COM.AU

THROW$99BED BY
TEMPLE AND WEBSTER

TOP TIP
ADD NEUTRAL

WOOD PIECES TO
KEEP THE SPACE

BALANCED

64 WWW.OKMAGAZINE.COM.AU

TEMPLEANDWEBSTER.COM.AU

WALL�ART $235 
MARMONT�HILL

TEMPLEANDWEBSTER.COM.AU

CLOCK $86 
LUND�LONDON
AU.AMARA.COM

BOWL $126 KARTELL
AU.AMARA.COM

PAINTING�TODAY 
BY�TONY�GODFREY $65 
BOOKTOPIA.COM.AU

ARMCHAIR $299 
LOUNGE�LOVERS

LOUNGELOVERS.COM.AU
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SIDE�TABLE $199 
POTTERY�BARN

POTTERYBARN.COM.AU

OTTOMAN $399 
LIFE�INTERIORS

LIFEINTERIORS.COM.AU

CUSHION $129.95 KAS
TEMPLEANDWEBSTER.COM.AU

RUG $249 RUGS�DIRECT
RUGSDIRECT.COM.AU

WALL�ART $279 
SPYGLASS�GALLERY

TEMPLEANDWEBSTER.COM.AU

ROSES�IN�GLASS�BOX
$77 COTE�NOIRE
AU.AMARA.COM

VASE $24.95 STUDIO
SHERIDAN.COM.AU

LAMP $169 
BEACON�LIGHTING

BEACONLIGHTING.COM.AU

TERRARIUM
$7 KMART

KMART.COM.AU

CANDLE $42.95 
GLASSHOUSE

GLASSHOUSEFRAGRANCES.COM

RUG $19 KMART
KMART.COM.AU

CUSHION $8 KMART
KMART.COM.AU

CUSHION $122 
BLUE�BELL�GRAY
AU.AMARA.COM

CUSHION 
$54.95 RAPEE

TEMPLEANDWEBSTER.COM.AU

VASE $29.99 BOUCLAIR
SPOTLIGHTSTORES.COM

IMPACT BY�PATRICIA 
MEARS $80

BOOKTOPIA.COM.AU



YOUR
QUESTIONS

Can I have •cheat• days?
Yes! You can have up to four

•o�• days per week, but
continue to eat in moderation.
What if I•m hungry outside

my eight-hour window?
Unsweetened tea and

co�ee are allowed during
your •fasting• period … even
if with milk. Or try an iced

tea with a dash of lime.
Any recommended foods?
Lean meats, eggs, legumes,
yoghurt, wholegrains, fruit,
berries and leafy greens.

ANSWERED

easy-to-follow food plan
is taking over Hollywood
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F
rom Jennifer Aniston and
Reese Witherspoon to
Nicole Kidman and Pink
… the 8 Hour Diet is the
go-to plan for many of our
favourite celebrities.

Simple and e�ective, the eating
strategy is based on just one rule:
all your meals must be eaten within
an eight-hour window every day.
During that time, you can eat
whatever you want (within reason!), 
which means you don•t have to
worry about counting calories.

� HOUR
DIET

WHY
CELEBS

LOVE THE

Jennifer
Anistonand

Reese
Witherspoon
are both fans

The8Hour
Diethasbeen
creditedwith
helpingPink

to loseher
baby weight

A popular schedule
is to eat breakfast at
10am, lunch at 2pm
and dinner at 6pm. But
because the diet is �exible, you don•t
have to stick to the same times every
day. •Simply limiting food intake to
eight hours gives you all the bene�ts
… without having to worry about
food intake,• research professor Dr
Satchidananda Panda explains.

What•s more, you don•t have to
stick to the plan every day. In fact,
some experts recommend that you
should start by following the diet
three days per week before gradually
working up in increments.

So how does it work? Based around
the theory of intermittent fasting, the
idea is that going without food for
16 hours each day helps your body
transform from •sugar burning• to
•fat burning• mode, while balancing
the hormones that control hunger.

And because it•s said to promote
cell renewal, the 8 Hour Diet has also
been linked to other health bene�ts,
including more energy and a lowered 
risk of some diseases. Sign us up!

Health



A HAM SANDWICH FOR A SMOKED SALMON SANDWICH

A�CAN�OF�COLA
FOR�A�CLUB�SODA
SPRITZED�WITH
ORANGE JUICE

C S

SAVVYSWAP
SWAP
WITH

SWAP 
WITH

B E AT T H E
WINTER CHILL
It turns out the winter blues are  
a real thing! Seasonal A�ective 
Disorder (SAD) is caused by a  
lack of sunlight during the colder 
months … and it can lead to mood 
swings, depression, lethargy and 
overeating. Try grabbing 
some extra sunlight  
by going for a walk in 
the morning, while also 
adding foods to your diet 
that are high in vitamin D  
and omega-3 (such as salmon), 
folate (which can be found in 
dark leafy green vegies) and 
selenium (like oats or eggs).

If you•ve been struck down with the
dreaded winter ”u, try this tried and
tested remedy. Add four to six thinly

sliced pieces of peeled ginger to
��‡� cups of boiling water, then cover

and simmer for 10 minutes. Pour
into a cup or jug and add a dash of
honey, peppermint, cinnamon or

cardamom to taste.

GINGER�TEA�TO 
THE�RESCUE!

FAB
BUYS

EVERYTHING�THE OK! GIRL 
NEEDS�RIGHT�NOW!

OK!�ADVERTORIAL

AN�EZ�WAY�TO�STRAIGHTEN�TEETH�

EZ�SMILE is the new way to straighten your teeth using 
clear aligners, without having to visit a dental professional.�
Priced at $2149 (70 per cent less than alternative methods), 
EZ�SMILE is developed by qualified orthodontists and offers 

the most advanced clear aligner therapy on the market. 

TO�START�YOUR�EZ�SMILE�TEETH�STRAIGHTENING 
JOURNEY� VISIT�EZSMILE.COM.AU

KQUE�FOR�A�LIST�STYLE
Never one to follow the crowd, label Kque is bright, 
sexy and fearless. Using innovative techniques with 
silk and stretch sateen in vibrant colours, you•ll be 
sure to stand out like a star on your next holiday.  

VISIT�K�UECLOTHING.COM

TEE�FOR�CHARITY
When you buy a Jeans for Genes T-shirt, you 

raise awareness for the 1 in 20 kids facing a birth 
defect or genetic disease … and help find cures! �

RRP ���� VISIT�SHOP.CMRI.ORG.AU



4
SERVES

Create your favourite Italian ”avours
at home with these easy recipes!

INGREDIENTS 
€500g pork and veal mince
€�‡� cup fresh breadcrumbs
€1 onion, “nely chopped
€1 egg, lightly beaten
€ 2 tsp chopped rosemary 

leaves 
€1 tablespoon olive oil
€ 250g speck or bacon, rind 

removed, coarsely chopped
€2 cloves garlic, crushed 
€700ml jar tomato passata 
€ 400 can cannellini beans, 

rinsed, drained
€ Creamy polenta (see tip) and 

chopped parsley, to serve

METHOD 
�  In a large bowl combine 
mince, breadcrumbs, onion, 
egg and rosemary. Season to 
taste and mix well. Roll 
tablespoons of mixture into 
rough balls. �  In a large frying 
pan, heat oil on high. Cook 
meatballs, 3-5 minutes, shaking 
pan to brown all over. Remove 
and set aside. �  Add speck to 
same pan. Cook, 3-4 minutes, 
until golden. Stir in garlic and 
cook 30 seconds. Reduce heat 
to medium. Mix in passata and 
bring to a simmer. �  Arrange 
meatballs in sauce. Simmer, 
covered, 10-12 minutes, until 
cooked through. Add beans 
and heat through 1-2 minutes. 
�  Serve with polenta and 
garnish with chopped parsley.

BRAISED 
MEATBALLS 
WITH�WHITE 

BEANS

Food

Bellissimo! 
TIP 

Follow packet 
instructions to make 
polenta. Stir through  

1 cup grated parmesan 
and season  

to taste.
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Y SPAGHETTI�WITH 
BROCCOLI & CHILLI

4
SERVES

INGREDIENTS 
€500g angel hair spaghetti
€ 1 head broccoli, cut into  

small ”orets 
€ �‡� cup olive oil, plus extra  

to serve
€ 4 cloves garlic, “nely 

chopped
€ 1 long red chilli, seeded, 

chopped
€1 cup grated parmesan 
€ �‡� cup ”aked almonds, 

toasted

METHOD
�  Cook spaghetti in a large 

saucepan of boiling, salted 
water, following packet 
instructions, until al dente.  
Add broccoli to the saucepan  
2 minutes before end of cooking 
time. Drain, reserving �‡� cup 
cooking water. �� Meanwhile, 
heat oil in a large frying pan  
on medium. Sauté garlic and 
chilli, 1-2 minutes, until golden, 
being careful not to burn.  
�  Add broccoli, pasta and 
reserved water to pan. Toss 
well. Remove from heat.  
Toss with parmesan and 
almonds, and season to taste.

MOZZARELLA� ZUCCHINI 
& CHILLI�BRUSCHETTA

INGREDIENTS
€ 2 zucchini, sliced into  

ribbons (see tip)
€ 2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil, 

plus extra, to drizzle
€ 1 lemon, zest grated,  

1 tbsp juice 
€ 1 long red chilli, seeded,  

“nely sliced 
€ 8 slices sourdough bread, 

sliced on an angle 
€1 clove garlic, halved
€250g bu	alo mozzarella, torn 

METHOD
�  In a bowl, toss zucchini, half 
the oil, half the zest, lemon juice 
and chilli. Set aside. �  Preheat  
a chargrill pan or barbecue  
grill on high. Brush bread slices 
with remaining oil and rub with 
cut side of garlic. Toast bread  
1 minute each side until light char 
marks appear. �  Top toast with 
marinated zucchini, mozzarella 
and remaining zest. Drizzle  
with oil and season to taste.

4
SERVES

C
O

M

QUICK FIX!
Want Italian in a hurry? Enjoy 

restaurant-quality pizza straight 

from your freezer! Dr Oetker 

Ristorante•s delicious thin  

and crispy crust, quality 
ingredients and 
authentic toppings 

are ready in less than 

15 minutes. Available 

from Woolworths, 

Coles and selected 

IGA supermarkets 

for RRP $7.50. Follow 

@dr.oetkeraustralia 

on Instagram.

TIP 
For extra 

thin slices, shave 
zucchini into ribbons 

using a vegetable 
peeler.



LOVE�ISLAND•S�
FEISTY�BLONDE� 
TS�THE�RECORD�

RAIGHT�WITH�OK!
assidy McGill divided Love 
Island viewers. •I pride myself 
with how honest I am,• she 
tells OK! after her dramatic 
exit from the dating show.  
But it•s what she has to say 

the villa, back on home turf, that  
y ru�e some feathers! •I•m just  
r-old girl following my heart,• she  
re, Cassidy spills on a Love Island  
Is and who she wants to give her  

d chance!

at you•ve le� Spain•s beautiful 
a, tell us who would you pursue  

onship withƒ
person I would pursue something 

osh, because I•d love a bit more of  
rtunity to get to know him. Contrary 
ar belief, I•m not a homewrecker,  

and Amelia are happy, I•m not going  
oze my way through. 

think Josh would be keen?
I did agree that there wasn•t  

time in the villaƒ

Josh, Dom and Grant, did any of 
er guys try and hook up with you?
guy that ever came on strong was 

nd it was in a romantic way, never  
way. He was very interested in me. 

n he jumped ship quite quickly.

ou•d go out of the villa as a group, 
“nd yourselves checking out guys?
idn•t. We were always told to keep
o�le. We avoided eye contact with
and didn•t acknowledge people
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HOMEWRECKER•
•Josh is the only one that  

I do see potential with on the 
outside, but I•m not going to 
pursue things if he•s happy 

with Amelia,• Cassidy 
tells OK!.

ONLY 
IN OK!

•I STILL
LoveIs

tv



•IT WON•T LAST!
Tayla and Grant 

walking by. We just stuck with each other.
�e boys and girls were always separated.
I can only speak for the girls that they never 
had a wandering eye!

Any hot crew members?
We all loved Gavin the cameraman. He was
the one that �lmed all the dates. He was  
a bloody legend, all the 
girls loved him.

We•ve heard there
might be a Love Island 
baby on the way.
Who requested
a pregnancy test?
I•ve got no idea! I �nd it
hard to believe that there
would be a pregnancy
scare in there because
we do promote safe sex.
Condoms are provided. I guess we•ll �nd
out in 12 to 15 weeks!

Speaking of safe sex, did all of you
guys have to do STI checks before
arriving in Mallorca?
Yeah. Just to be safe and healthy. Even just
for, like, the simple things like checking for
the herpes virus to make sure nobody gets  
a cold sore.

Any raunchy confessions? Threesomes?
�ere were no threesomes while I was in  

the villa. Not that I know of, anyway! I know
that Eden doesn•t really like to share, so
I highly doubt he and Erin would be open  
for a threesome.

Did you ever forget that the cameras  
were rolling?
Oh yeah. I woke up on day two and

remembered that there
were cameras there. It
was really bad! Really bad!

Is it true that you
slept with Grant?
No, we didn•t sleep
together. Apparently
Sophie [Monk] implied
that we slept together,
but I can con�dently
con�rm that we did
not sleep together.

I didn•t sleep with anyone on the show.

Would you have had sex on the show?
It•s de�nitely an in-the-moment thing.
If it felt right in the moment, yeah I would
haveƒ I could very well have woken up
to the realisation that there are 69 cameras  
in the house!

So who has done the deed?
Erin and Eden are the only ones that have
had sex in the villa, as far as I know, but  
I never heard them or saw them. 

DIRTY LITTLE
SECRETS

•Millie [Fuller] is
really messy. You•d
always open up the
jar of peanut butter
or tub of hummus
and there•d be,
like, a “nger scoop
out of it and you•d
know it was Millie.
It was so gross,• says
Cassidy. Hey girl,
you•ve been caught
hummus-handed!

Did you know that
Eden Dally was a
germophobe?
Neither did we!
•Eden never went to
the toilet without
putting toilet paper
on the seat. He•s a
hygiene Nazi,•
Cassidy spills of the
man who•s stolen
the heart of her BFF 
Erin Barnett. 

•Jax snored and
John James snored,•
Cass says. •It was a
nightmare. I would
take everyone•s
pillows to throw at
them at night.• Now
the villa can sleep
very soundly, a�er
Jaxon was voted o�
by the ladies. You
snore, you•re out
the door. Adios!

THE GOOD� THE BAD AND
THE�DOWNRIGHT�GROSS!

A baby? I
guess we•ll
find out in

12 to 15 weeks!

Cassidy predicts her ex Grant Crapp won•t
“nd happiness with Tayla Damir •because
they•re probably the two most immature

in the house•, she says. As for Grant dropping
the L word, she tells OK!, •I do think that  

it is more like puppy love.•

LWANT JOSH!•
Island•s Cassidy

Love IslandSPECIAL
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WatchLove IslandSunday-Thursday
at 8.30pm on 9Go! and 9Now

W
e have no doubt
that the rest of the 
country shares OK!•s 
obsession with the 
�rst season of Love 
Island Australia. But 

before the franchise arrived Down Under, 
it made waves in the UK. Here, Scott 
�omas and Jess Shears from across the 
pond open up about the highs and lows  
of life in Mallorca•s stunning Spanish villa. 
From the castmates• drinking habits to 
secret escapes, re-enacted chats to rules 
and regulations, and how they get so 
damn �irty, the duo dish the dirt. Enjoy!

YOU NEED
PERMISSION
TO LEAVE 
THE VILLA

ISLANDERS ARE
WARNED ABOUT
GETTING A TEXT

When contestants yell •I got a text•,  
the islanders• faces are always painted 
with surprise; however, Jess insists  
they know they•re incoming! •It looks 
like we get texts out of the blue, butƒ 
the producers would tell us to get  
our phones and then say, •I got a textŽ 
for the cameras.•

Scott says that 
contestants are 
practically •under 
villa arrest•. •You 
barely leave the  
villa for the whole 
time you•re in 
thereƒ you•re  
stuck in there until 
you go on a date.• 
But he admits that, 
once a fortnight, 
producers do treat  
the islanders to a 
local escape away 
from the cameras.

THOUGHT YOU
KNEW?�FORGET�IT!

EVERYTHING YOU

BEHIND THE SCENES 
OF LOVE ISLAND!

Villa secrets
tv



EVERYONE HAS 
MELTDOWNS, YOU JUST 
DON•T SEE THEM ALL

THEY GIVE YOU MORE 
DRINKS ON DATES  

TO LOOSEN UP

THE PRODUCERS 
GIVE YOU PEP 

TALKS

Despite being •ridiculous, rude and cheeky•, 
the show is strict with alcohol supply during 
group drinking sessions, limiting contestants 
to three small glasses of wine a night. 
However, on one-on-one dates, they •would 
always have more boozeƒ they wanted to 
loosen you up a bit and be more ”irtatious•. 
Drinking limits  
were imposed only 
recently a�er a UK 
contestant blamed 
alcohol for her 
performing a sexual 
act during “lming. 

•They would egg you on  
or encourage you to go 
a�er the girl you liked,• 
Scott tells. •They•d give  
you a con“dence boost.• 
This explains why the guys 
and girls waste no time 
making their moves … and 
then making more! Scott 
also reveals that sometimes 
the contestants be asked  
to re-enact scenes •so  
they could “lm it properly•. 
Still, the UK favourite  
insists the show isn•t •overly 
produced or anythingƒ  
the feelings and actions  
are all real•. Phew! 

Jess admits that •psychologically, the 
show is very tough•. The bikini babe  
says there is a psychologist on hand at 
all times. •There were a lot of meltdowns 
in the villa over missing family and 
friends, lack of contact with the outside 
world and general cabin fever.• Josh 
adds that contestants can also lean  
on producers for emotional support. 
•There are two producers who we used 
to call our •mums,Ž• he reveals. 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10

11

12 13

14 15

16 17 18 19

20 21

22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29

30 31

32 33

34 35 36

ACROSS
1Nocturnal AnimalsandKeeping Up
with the Jonesesstar, __ Fisher (4)
3 Sci-“ drama with Gary Oldman and
Asa Butter“eld,The __ Between Us(5)
6 Actor who features in the video for
Sia•s songElastic Heart, __ LaBeouf (4)
11Comedian, writer and talk show
host, Chelsea __ (7)
12Actress who voices Queen Elsa
inFrozen, __ Menzel (5)
13Brooklyn Nine-NineandSaturday
Nigh Liveactor, __ Samberg (4)
14Ghost Townsinger on tour with
rock band Queen, Adam __ (7)
16Kelly Clarkson•s lead single from
her albumStronger,Mr Know __(2,3)
18War comedy drama starring Tina
Fey,Whiskey __ Foxtrot(5)
20 The Killers song from their album
Sam•s Town,When You Were __(5)
21__ Mirren plays an eccentric “rearm 
heiress inWinchester(5)
22 Poldark,Loving Vincentand
The Hobbitactor, __ Turner (5)
25 Private Practice actress, Kate __ (5)

27 Reality television series,The Real
Housewives of __(7)
30 British-Israeli actor who stars in
The Zookeeper•s Wife, __ Goldberg (4)
31Ariana Grande•s debut album with
the singleThe Way,__ Truly(5)
33 Michelle Williams plays a Hollywood
legend inMy Week with __(7)
34 Victoria Beckham•s Spice Girls
name (4)
35 Florence Foster Jenkinsand
Su�ragette actress, __ Streep (5)
36 Paloma Faith single,__ Love Can 
Hurt Like This(4)

DOWN
1Superhero sequel featuring
Josh Brolin as intergalactic villain
Thanos,Avengers: __(8,3)
2 Black PantherandStar Wars:
The Last Jediactress, __ Nyong•o (6)
4 Ruling nation in theHunger Games
“lm franchise (5)
5 Actress who stars in the remake
of horror classicCarrie, __ Grace 
Moretz (pictured) (5)

7 Octavia Spencer and Taraji P
Henson drama,__ Figures(6)
8 TrainwreckandSnatchedactress
and comedian, __ Schumer (3)
9 Rom-com starring Richard Gere
and Jennifer Lopez,__ We Dance?(5)
10PassengersandJurassic World:
Fallen Kingdomactor, Chris __ (5)
15Lady Gaga•s second album with
singlesJudasandYou and I(4,4,3)
17Model, __ Evangelista (5)
19English fashion designer and
TV host, __ Chung (5)
23 Will Ferrell and Mark Wahlberg 
family comedy,__ Home(5•1)
24 Gypsyactress, __ Watts (5)
25 Batman•s alter ego, Bruce __ (5)
26 Actress who plays Lorelai in
Gilmore Girls: A Year in the Life,
__ Graham (6)
28 NZ-born musician with the hits
RoyalsandGreen Light(5)
29 Singer and actress known for her
singleI•m Like a Bird, __ Furtado (5)
32 Beyoncé song that features four
musical key changes,Love on __(3)
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LEO
JUL 24 … AUG 23

It•s time for reassessment,
so look at everyone and

everything with a critical eye.
Yes, you•ve guessed it, you

need to do a clean-out. Figuring
out what and who “ts into your
life is vital. Keeping things as
they are will be “ne as long
as they work for you and

everyone concerned. If not,
cut them loose and set  

yourself free.

TAURUS
APR 21 … MAY 21

Now that things have settled
down, you need to get your

life back in order. Many of you
would have had a few rough
weeks due to the expansive
energy visiting your sign, but
all that•s over now and you
can look forward to a more
positive future. This is your
time to right the wrongs, so

use it to create what you  
want in your life.  

SCORPIO
OCT 24 … NOV 22

This week will usher in a new
wave of turbulent energy that

will call for decisive action.
Touch base with the goals you
set yourself at the beginning
of the year and look at what

you haven•t actioned. What did
you push to the side in order
to accommodate others? This
will give you valuable insight

… and allow you to learn
from your mistakes.

A�UARIUS
JAN 21 … FEB 19

Be a realist, because trying
to create an ideal world will

only lead to frustration. Work
at strengthening your close

personal relationships. When
the chips are down, it•s those

friends who will see you
through. Now more than ever,
it•s important to go with the

”ow. Take a step back and allow
others to take responsibility

for their own actions. 

VIRGO
AUG 24 … SEP 23

I know you•ve been feeling
burdened, but cheer up

because things are looking
up. Hanging out with positive

people will be your best
course of action this week,
as will sharing your ideas

with those who think like you.
Trying to explain yourself to

anyone who doesn•t know you
is pointless … they won•t get
it, so don•t even go there.

GEMINI
MAY 22 … JUN 21

If you experienced some
type of loss recently, think

back … did you have a feeling
things were about to change?
This is the universe•s way of
telling you to trust yourself.
As an air sign, you•ll spend a

lot of time in your head, trying
to make sense of everything.

Just go with your gut and
have faith in your ability to

overcome tough challenges.

SAGITTARIUS
NOV 23 … DEC 21

Stop procrastinating. It won•t
be easy, but just do what needs

to be done once and for all.
Hoping everything will either
go away or sort itself out is
not the way to be. Someone
will end up upset regardless
… if you face this fact, dealing
with the week•s challenges
will be a piece of cake. Seek
out people who will inspire  

and motivate you. 

PISCES
FEB 20 … MAR 20

With so much positive energy
coming your way, anything
could happen this week.

The end of the month will
“nd many of you blessed

with good fortune. O�ers or
proposals could come from
out of nowhere, so expect
the unexpected. Present
your case with con“dence
and clarity when it comes
to asking for a pay rise. 

LIBRA
SEP 24 … OCT 23

Turn the page on the areas
of your life that no longer

work for you. Deciding who
you want to keep close may
create some confusion, but
it•s something you need to
take care of sooner rather
than later. Those who have
been settled will suddenly
“nd themselves restless.

Prepare yourself for change,
as it•s just around the corner. 

CANCER
JUN 22 … JUL 23

The only way to move
forward is to rid yourself

of all the negativity from your
past. Then you•ll be able to
focus on what you want and
where you want to go. Many
of you will be feeling a bit

stressed and run down … given
everything you•ve been doing

for other people, it•s no wonder.
Put yourself “rst to create  

a positive change.

CAPRICORN
DEC 22 … JAN 20

Finalising your taxes early is
a great idea. Being on top of

your “nances will pave the way
for success in the upcoming

year. Wear your business hat at
all times and return the favour
to those who are generous to

you. Many of you will have a big
wake-up call regarding the
people in your life who are

takers, so don•t allow anyone
to take advantage of you. 

ARIES
MAR 21 … APR 20

Brace yourself for some
emotional upheavals later in
the week, with things set to
get shaky. Those of you who
have faced your demons will
reap the rewards, while those
who haven•tƒ well, get your

act together and make a
move! Whatever plans you•ve
been holding back need to
be actioned now in order to
achieve the best outcomes. 

HOROSCOPES
WONDER WHAT•S IN STORE FOR YOU?OK!•S INTUITIVE

ASTROLOGER�TO�THE�STARS��TEYMARA��TELLS�ALL

CHERYL
celebrates her
35th birthday
on June 30

CONTACT TEYMARA
For daily mantras and
further insights, follow
Teymara on social media:

@TeymaraInc
@teymarainc
facebook.com/
TeymaraAntonio-Wright

 www.teymara.com



The Australian Women•s Weekly and Editor-in-chief Nicole Byers invite
you to join them at a very special Christmas in July lunch.

As Australians we usually celebrate
Christmas in the sun, so we would like to
recreate the more traditional Christmas
of our friends in the northern hemisphere
and celebrate in our coldest month.
This is an afternoon not to be missed:
you will be served a delicious three-
course Christmas meal crafted by our
very own Food Director Fran Abdallaoui, 
and be immersed in all excitement 
and festive spirit that is Christmas 
with The Australian Women•s Weekly . 
There will also be live demonstrations 
and helpful tips and tricks on hosting the 
perfect Christmas with friends and family.

Guests will also receive a copy 
of The Australian Women•s Weekly  

Christmas Basics worth $34.99

Meet our Editor-In-Chief, Nicole Byers, 
and Food Director, Fran Abdallaoui

PRESENTED BY THE AUSTRALIAN WOMEN•S WEEKLY AND 
APT, THE LEADERS IN LUXURY TOURING AND CRUISING.  

EVENT DETAILS

MELBOURNE
WHEN: Thursday 19th July - 12pm

WHERE: Trunk Bar & Restaurant
 275 Exhibition St, Melbourne, VIC 3000

 

SYDNEY
WHEN: Thursday 26th July - 12pm

WHERE: Beta Bar Sydney
238 Castlereagh St, Sydney, NSW 2000

 

BOOK NOW: 
Tickets are $75 each plus booking fee. 

Visit AWWchristmasinJuly.pleezpay.com  
to purchase your tickets .

For more information about tickets 
please call (02) 8267 9507

HURRY,
TICKETS 
CLOSE 
SOON

Celebrate 
Ch as 
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e get it: we•
all in need
of a touch
of sun here
and there.
But how di

lebs make it out the door
t anyone saying, •You look
colour•? Surely this isn•t

w up they had in mindƒ

JAX IS JARROD 2.0!Some peeps don•t tan, they justƒ lobster. Like Jaxon Human, who took to Love Island life just like Bachelor in Paradise•s Jarrod Woodgate. Slip, slop, slap boys!

GRANT & CASS
If only Grant Crapp  

and Cassidy McGill had 

lasted on Love Island. 

We•d be introducing  

Mr and Mrs Crapp Tan!

CHRISTINA 
AGUILERA
Looking a tad 
too tangerine, 
Xtina is a serial 

o�ender when it 
comes to faking

that •healthy
glow•.

EITH URBAN
ith should take  
age out of wife 
icole Kidman•s

ok and ditch
the bronzer!
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C tanning

HALLGIGI HADID
Whoever 

overdid Gigi•s 
spray tan has 

some explaining 
to do. •I•m always 
tan and blonde,• 
says the model. 
•I•m a California 

girl.• Hmm. 
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ARIANA GRANDE
For Ari, one spray tan 

fail was •the worst 
moment of my life•.

TERESA 
GIUDICE 

Why do bad tans 
happen to good people? 
Teresa gets a free pass, 

though, •cause it was for a 
“tness modelling comp 

so she could show 
o� that rig! 
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NICKNAME OF THE WEEK
Prince Charles calls his new daughter-in-law, 
the Duchess of Sussex, •Tungsten• … a rare 
metal, one of the strongest. Guess calling 
Meghan a tough cookie was too mainstream?

CUTIE  
OFTHE 
WEEK

Oh, that smileƒ 
Hey, James 

Corden! Speaking 
about his younger 
years, James says,  
•If you•re big at 
school, you•re a 
target.• Humour
was his best 
defence, because
his con“dence
•terri“ed them•,
he says. We love
you, James!

TMI OF  
THE WEEK
New mum Chrissy 
Teigen is bent on 
sharing the highs 
and, errƒ lows of 
motherhood. Even 
if it means a light 
steam •downstairs.•
Umm, OK, girl!
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EGHAN, 
UCHESS  
F SUSSEX
e•s giving us 
gwood vibes 

e ”oaty Oscar 
de la Renta frock 

she wore to a 
recent wedding.

WHEN HIG

THE �UEEN
Liz•s hat is perfectly 

modelled o�  
a Wedgwood 
cheddar dish!

LADY KITTY 
SPENCER

Roses are red, Kitty 
Spencer in pink, 

Dolce & Gabbana 
or a tea set? We•re 
loving this print!

CATHERINE, 
DUCHESS OF 
CAMBRIDGE

Spot the 
di�erence! Kate 
channels a Royal 

Vale China tea set 
in her polka dots.

PIPPA 
MIDDLETON

Kate•s sis covered 
her baby bump in a 
delicate ”owery 
print at the Royal
Wedding … a nod
t thi l ito this porcelain t

pattern.
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MEANGIRLS

RIVERDALE

HAPPYDAYS

Amy Poehler was just 32 when she 
played 17-year-old Regina George•s 
•cool mom•. But that•s not the only 
shock: she•s just seven years older 

than Rachel McAdams, who  
was 25 when she portrayed high 
school queen Regina! •We were 
very close in age,• Amy says. 
•[Rachel] was lit from within.•  
As for Lacey Chabert, she was 
a little closer to her character 
Gretchen Wieners• age at 21.

Unlike his TV character Jughead 
Jones, this baby-faced boy is not 

sweet 16. In fact, Cole Sprouse is  
soon to turn 26! In a hilarious twist, 
Cole also requested that Jughead 
•not have any make-up cover 
his under-eyes [to] make 
him look a bit more 
exhausted.• Cole  
looks like he•s been 
drinking from the 
fountain of youth!

Olivia Newton-John and 
John Travolta were 29 and 
23, respectively, when they 
played teens Sandy and 
Danny in the 1978 ”ick.  
But Stockard Channing,  
who played Rizzo, takes the 
cake … at 34, she was 16 years 
older than her character!

When Henry Winkler 
played 18-year-old Fonzie 
on Happy Days he was 29 
years old. Yes, you read 
that rightƒ And he 
continued to play the 
iconic TV character  
for another decade!

GREASE

THE

MIX



CLUELESS

VAMPIREDIARIES

SENSE AND
SENSIBILITY

O.C.

Did you know that Stacey Dash (right),
who played 16-year-old Dionne in
Clueless, was actually 29 at the time?
•As if!• No, seriously. Alicia Silverstone
(le�), who played a teenage Cher,
was more believable at 18, and Brittany
Murphy was 17 when she played Tai.

Everyone knows vampires are totally
immortal, right? Paul Wesley (le�)
was 29 years old when he took
on the role of Stefan Salvatore,
a character who was meant to be
12 years younger! He•s pictured
here with his equally ageless co-stars
Nina Dobrev and Ian Somerhalder.

THE
Ben McKenzie was 25 when he played 
brooding 17-year-old bad boy Ryan 
Atwood, opposite Mischa Barton•s 
Marissa Cooper. Mischa, on the other 
hand, was a real-life fresh-faced 
17-year-old, despite having years of 
acting experience under her belt.

Emma Thompson won  
an Oscar for her work writing 
the screenplay of Sense and 
Sensibility in 1995, so she can 
be forgiven for casting her 
35-year-old self as a 19-year-old 
Elinor Dashwood (opposite 
Hugh Grant as Edward Ferrars).
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CAREY
Queen of the
Divas Mariah 

famously 
asked to be 
surrounded 
by 100 doves 
and 20 white 
kittens at an 
appearance.

PS: The venue
declined.

JUSTIN BIEBER
In India, Biebs wanted
a Rolls-Royce, a spaƒ 
and to have dishes on
each day•s catering

BRITNEY SPEARS
In London, Brit 

requested a framed
photo of Princess
Diana be placed in
her dressing room

along with some “s
and chips. Interestin

comboƒ

aziest

HEIR TOUR D
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STARS GO
celeb r
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JANET JACKSON
There•s something 
“shy hereƒ Janet•s
rider speci“cally
asks for •fresh,asks for fresh,
clean, crushed

or cubed ice. NO
FISHICE!•What?!

THE

CHER
If Cher doesn•t 

ask for four dressing 
rooms … one each for 

herself, her masseuse, her 
wigs and her costumes … 
she•s probably not even 

coming to your  
gig, soz.

BLUE IVY CARTER
Beyoncé and Jay Z•s kid 

kinda has to be extra! She
has her own tour dressing
room, •full of Ba bies and

P

RIHANNA
RiRi•s rider has all 

food cravings covered: 
Cheetos, Oreos, vodka, 

red and white wine, 
instant noodles and 

garlic olives at  
the ready!

eppa g
rbies and
toys•.

named a�er his songs!g
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